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HIEFS ADMIT WAGE CUT DRIVES
Relief Project Locals Will Be Urged at Capital Parley
TO SEEK A.F.L 
TIE IN COOLIE
WAGE FIGHT

Unemployment Councils 
Urge Large ‘Union 

Representation

Speaking for the National Unem
ployment Council, Herbert Ben
jamin announced ywtrrday that 
thia organisation will propose to the 
National Emergency Conference 
Against the Government Wage 
Program to be held in Washington, 
D. C„ on June 23 and 22. an ag
gressive program for direct organ
ization of workers on all relief proj
ects to fight against coolie wages 
on these Jobe.

The plan as proposed calls for 
the setting up of a National Joint 
Organizing Committee with similar 
committees in all cities and locali
ties. These committees are to con
sist of representatives of trade 
union unemployed and relief work
ers' organisations and are to im
mediately launch and direct the 
fight for Jobs, to Influence Uje char
acter of local projects and enforce 
all other demands as accepted by 
the National Emergency Confer
ence

The organizations on the given 
projectr shall be all-inclusive and 
shall seek affiliation to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor with com
plete local autonomy. They will be 
connected with the rest of the trade 
unions through representation on 
the central bodies of the trade 
unions In the various localities.

Cooperation between work ess on 
various projects shall be

4 Dead from Eating 
Mushrooms Picked 
To Stare Off Hanger

(SaMy Warner Hwaaa aerate)
PINS MVm. Minn., June S/ 

Their rahaf check overdue fl 
days, and with no food to ti 
bourn, the family of J. D.

of the 
he dead from 

muahroom poisoning, and Young

while two 
are hovering

of their children 
between life and

The dead children an Ray
mond. four years old: Robert, g; 
Verde. •; and Donald, 10. '

A.W.U. PARLEY 
URGES UNITY c
OF JOBLESS
Steps Toward National 

Joint Fight Taken 
at St. Louis

Fieldfor'Daily’AUReady Q 
i P. of Cincinnati Shows

‘If We Have Not a Big Circulation, It Is Because 
We Are Not Carrying Out Communist Work 

Correctly,9 Says Section Organizer

ANTON STEEL 
STRIKE ENDED
IN TWO MILLS

ItpaMal to tha
ST. LOUIS. Mo. June 2.—Sound-

Largest Ship 
Breaks Record
Workers to Greet Crew 

of Normandie, Who 
Won Strike

Making tha ocean passage of 2jm 
in approximately four days, 
hours and 14 minutes, the 

SB. Normandie, the world’s largest 
ship, arrived in New York yesterday 
on her maiden, record-breaking

Hours before the huge, luxuriously 
appointed ship arrived at Quaran
tine. the New York Battery at the 
southern tip of Manhattan Island, 
and the Brooklyn shore were black 

secured i with sightseers.
through Joint councils compowd of . The Ifte et the 
elected delegates from the projects, fin contrast to the

Benjamin pointed out that it was 
Imperative to immediately launch 
such an organisation drive and not 
merely wait until the National 
Emergency Conference as It is re
ported that 2.250,000 workers are 
already employed on relief projects.

Representatives of the Unem
ployment Council, Benjamin stated, 
are at present attending the con
vention of the American Workers 
Union In St. Louis and will there 
endeavor to have delegates elected 
to the National Emergency Confer
ence. Although it is expected that 
this organisation will participate in 
the National Conference It is not, 
as stated erroneously in yesterday’s 
Daily Worker, one of 
of the conference. The 
of Architects, B 
and Technicians was also 
ously included as one of the spon-

aaccounts

It is a healthy sijm in the drive for 50,000 new readers 
of the Daily Worker to have such Bolshevik self-criticism 
from our Communist Party sections as appeared in the 
Party life column yesterday, from Cincinnati. - ,

Such self-criticism shows that the magnitude of the
ing a keynote of unity of all unem- drive is understood. It shows the*«—*—----------•--------------------- -----
ployed organisations in the struggle determination to rectify mistakes, of itself applies to a greater or lesser 
for genuine unemployment insur- It shows. Inevitably, that the eon- extent to every section which is not 
a nee and against Roosevelt's coolie tention of the Central Committee doing its part in the drive, 
wage work-relief hunger pcogram, otir Party is correct: that there Self-criticism, however, can be 
two hundred delegates of unem- 18 a fertile field for a tremendous carried into the highest constructive 
ployed organisations in Michigan, frowth in Daily Worker circulation.
Missouri. Kentucky, w»r>ca. “Growth All Ready’’
Iowa have concluded the conven- TVUh clarity the Cincinnati sec
tion of the American Workers' tkon the situation. It expresses 
Union here Saturday, with which its criticism in trenchant terms, 
the Unemployment Councils of “““

Terror and Mike Tighe’s 
Tactics Held to Blame 

for Strike Fiasco

of the luxuries of the passengers as 
recounted In the capitalist press, 
will be described by members of 
the Normandie crew at a reception 
in their honor to be held Wednesday 
night at Clarte, the French Work
ers’ Club, 904 West 58th Street.

Strikers to Be Greeted 
The reception will be in the form 

of an international solidarity meet
ing to greet the militant crew of 
the Normandie. Before the ship 

from France, the seamen 
the ship and carried their 

strike to victory.
Representatives of the strike com

mittee, American seamen and other* 
will speak at the reception, which 
will be followed by a dance. Ad
mission to non-seamen win be 15 
cents. Proceeds will be used to 
promote International solidarity
among the workers In the----- *—
Industry. .

Missouri have merged.
The opening of the convention 

was greeted by 2JOO cheering 
who rallied at a mass 
in the Coliseum Friday.

The audience gave rousing ova
tions to Walter Meyers, national 
chairman of the American Work
ers’ Union, and Richard Harring
ton, national secretary of the Un
employment Councils, when both 
called for a militant Joint fight to 
improve the living conditions of the 
unpmploy^d ithbbci.

Urges Unity
was given to 

former Socialist Party 
state chairman, when he said that 
the fact that tha Unemployment 
Councils, American Workers’ Union 
and Workers' Alliance of America 
are represented on the same plat
form is a symbol of coming unity 
Tf we are to beat fast ism 
If we art to defeat the slave 
relief wages. Socialists. Oommu-j 
nlste, A. P. of L. members and the DpIU H11 (I 
unemployed must unite In common 
struggle,” he declared at the mass 
meeting.

In his report to the convention

“The greand is aU prepared ter 
a Mg tire illation of the Daily 
Worker,” k states, “and if this 
deaa net exist In Cincinnati, K is 
became we, the Party—«nd this 
includes both the leadership and 
the rank and file—are not carry
ing set oar Communist work cor
rectly.” r *
To support this contention, Cin

cinnati points to the good work It 
is capable of doing in the shops 
’’when a teal effort is made.”

It is such a sharp consideration 
of its work from every section in 
the country that the drive for 50,000 
new readers requires.

Applies te AH Sections 
A thorough review by the sections 

will reveal that Cincinatti's criticism

effect only when It is followed with 
application to the correct methods 
of work by every force—and this 
means with the leaderships person
ally at the helm.

“It is ap te every anit, every 
[ comrade sad te every 

of the ’Dally’ te see that 
we bring the circulation over the 
tep,” declares Ctnctanati. This 
statement applies te every district.
Unhesitating and searching self- 

criticism, weekly check-ups, the sc- 
tlvization of every Party member, 
devotion to the “Daily” and deter
mination to give it 50,000 new read
ers, these will help largely to tell 
the tale. The drive requires the 
energy and time of every supporter 
of Use working class movement. 
Make your part a large one! Set 
yourself a quota of new readers for 
June and July—and get them! You 
can make the drive for 50,000 new 
readers a success!'

Labor Tarnont Asked 
Today as John Ujich 
Faces Deportation

The American Committee for

The Japanese 
War Inciters

Benjamin pointed to the need of 
having the majority of the National 0 . _T • a
Conference composed of represents- ^OVlCtS IN 311 
tires from the trade unions of the 
American Federation of Labor. Wil
liam Green, he stated, has shown 
himself willing to accept the 119 a 
month wage proposal and merely 
pretends to take issue with the 
hourly rates, thereby exposing the 
fact that he does not represent the 
sentiment of the membership of the 
A. P. of L. on Roosevelt's relief wage 
program. The rank and file will j 
have to fight the coolie wage level 
In vtte of Green and in unity with 
the organisations of the 
and relief workers

United Front 
Victorious 
In Paris Vote

PARIS. June 2.*—A sweeping and 
' of the <

(Mr CaHc to te* WaJ!? W«t«r>
MOSCOW. June 2.—The barrage 

of provocative slender laid down In 
the Japanese pram pretending to 
prove that all the factories and 
farms In Siberia were being put 
under control of the army was 
stamped as "rubbish” by the Soviet 
government's central organ, Isrestla.

That paper hesitated, however, to 
award the highest honors for 
spreading falsehoods about the So
viet Uhlon, recalling the achieve
ments of the German fascist press.

Izvastia republishes an article In 
the Tokyo paper, Nlehl-Nlchl, which 

a dispatch from “our own 
in Tsttslhar,” which 

says, among other things, that “the

and Socialist Parties of 
Prance was gained yesterday when 
out of the 21 seats assigned to the 
working class suburbs of Paris in 
the General Council of the Seine- 
et-Oiae Department 18 were won by 
Communist and Socialist candi
dates Thirteen of the elected 
councillors were Communists and 
five were Socialists.

The powerful united front of 
dallsU and Communists no 
74 out of 140 seats on the Council 
This is 38 seats more than were 
held previous to the series of elec-! 
ttons. Significantly, this is Ahe ex
act number of seats added to the 
Council this rear because of in-

cavalry corps in Outer Mongolia with 
received from the sate of the 

Railway" and 1s

on Pape 2)

Polish Workers YCL Asks Unity 
Hit 'Daily’ Ban To Aid Herndon

(Spaatol to tk* Dally Warfctr)
CANTON. Ohio. June 3.—Workers 

of the United Alloy plant and the 
Stark Mm. both Republic Stee^. 
plants, who had struck in sympathy 
with the Berger workers, voted last 
night to return to work.

This decision was made by the 
workers in view of the company ter
ror under which more than a hun
dred strikers had been shot down, 
and of the cinfusion which the 
company-inspired vote on Saturday 
and newspaper propaganda tended 
to create. K 

The inability of the Canton strik
ers to spread the strike to other 
Republic plants, due to the sabotage 
by the leaders of the Mike Tlghe 
machine in the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of the Iron. Steel and Tin 
workers, was also a factor in the 
decision to return to work.

Berger Plant Still Oat 
The Loyely Lodge, a feder|$*inion 

in the Berger plant, met today at 
one o’clock and voted to remain on 
strike in view of the fact that the 
company had pulled the working 
cards of the strikers.

Delegations are being sent to the 
city administration demanding that 
there be no blacklisting of strikers. 
The workers are preparing to fight 
every case of discrimination, a few

of Foreign Bom, in 
an appeal issued yesterday, urged 
all opponents of the deportation 
terror to turn out this morning 
In solidarity with John Ujich, 
militant working clam fighter, 
who has been ordered to sur
render at 10 o'clock to Federal 
Court. Old Post Office Building, 
near City Hall, for deportation 
to fascist Italy.

The Committee appealed to aU 
organizations and individuals to 
Qood Frances Perkins, Secretary 
of Labor. Washington. D. C. 
with protests against this at
tempt to send Ujich to certain 
Imprisonment or death.

1,000 Picket 
Meat Plants

More Victories Are 
Scored by the Har

lem Housewives

RETAIL SHOPS 
EXTEND HOURS
FOR 70,000
Report General Drive 

Fur Trades to 
Increase Hours

in

From various parte of the coun
try yesterday came additional re
ports of attempts to Increase hours 
and slash wages in the wake of the 
nullification of the N. R. A. by the 
United States Supreme Court.

In New York code authorities 
surveying their, industries reported 
that the lengthening of hours was 
almost general In the fur industry, 
and the 70.000 workers in retail 
and wholesale grocery shops were 
estimated to be working 20 per cent 
longer than formerly.

Meanwhile, American Federation 
of Labor officials were reflecting 
the growing sentiment among rank 
and file trade unionists, and work
ers generally, that sharp fights will

_____ be necessary to block the savage
_ , offensive of the bosses, who are
More than a thousand men. wo- * utill2e lhe su^,

men and children staged a color- ; court “nullification’’ of the N. R. A. 
ful and militant mass picket dem- for a frontal assault upon the wages

That
Give Prison Rights 

to Krumbein

oristration along the busy section of and living standards of the Amer- 
First Avenue, between Forty-second ; lean working class, 
and Forty-fifth Streets yesterday * w i r m—*and shouted loud enough for the ^ F’ ot ^ thief’ “
packers across the street to hear In Washington William Green, 
them that the “prices of meat must president of the American Federa- 

down. j lion of Labor, summoned leaders
While the demonstration was in ‘ of the A. F. of L. for a meeting 
■ogress a committee of five meat Thursday In a move to swing their 

of which have already been strikers visited B. E. Gaunt of the strength behind an effort to bring 
reported. United Dressed Beef Company, who about constitutional amendments

Commonbt Speaks Tonight said that he would take no reepon- aimed to circumvent the Supreme 
At a meeting to be held Tuesday Ability for the high firtw* Court decision,

night in Bandl Rail. John Meldort. a mass meeting held In front of Green’s actions are based largely 
section organizer of the Communist the packing" houses heard a report on an attempt to hide the charac-

Officials Socialist Youth Asked Party, will give an analyaU of the of the committee of five, headed by ‘ ter of the N. R. A., to head off the
strike and outline the next steps Mrs. Clara Shavelaon, The 1.000 immediate strike struggles and toto Enter Joint Fight 

for Georgia Negro
which began Saturday,

an analysis of the CHICAGO, June 3.—Chicago or
take “security” measures of the ganlsations have begun flooding struggle for the freedom of Angelo i mitted even by the Canton Reposi- 
Roosevelt administration, un- the Federal Bureau of Prisons with Herndon was addressed to the Na- tory.

An appeal for Joint action in the

before the steel workers. consumers present pledged to re-
The union had boycotted the turn to their neighborhoods and 

company vote taken on Saturday, continue the strike until the rich 
That it was held under the careful packers agreed to slash the price 
supervision of the police was ad- of meat.

As the pickets inarched down-

pharislpg the need of united strug
gle for gamine unemployment in
surance and Negro rights.

Per Laker Party
record as being in

proteeta against its persecution of 
Chariee Krumbein, imprisoned New 
York district organizer of the Corn- 

Party, and other political
favor of a m 

fight
lAbor Party which Prisoners who are dented the right 

for these immediate to receive the Daily Worker, Labor
the broadest 

around its
and unite 

of the
program.

The convention adopted reeolu 
lions against war and fascism, lor

Masses and otherDefender, New 
labor publications.

Typical of the resolutions being 
sent to the Bureau of Prisons, De

tional Executive Committee of the'
town Harlem consumers continued

dom of the Sootteboro boys. Hem- D* c*» ^ following from the
don, Mooney and eighteen workers Branch of the International
charged with criminal syndicalism Labor Defense: 
in MorgaffMd. Kentucky; for the
release of Ernst Thaelmann. leader 
of the German workers, and all 
German political prisoners.

Par Nstteaal Unity 
Other resolutions calling for the 

building of the loesds of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, fir the 
national unity of unemployed or
ganisations, for the sending of a 
Joint delegation of the American 
Workers’ Union and the National 
Unemployment Councils to the 
Executive Board meeting of the 
Workers' Alliance of America in 
Milwaukee to take up the question 
of unity were ateo passed. A 

resolution calling for the 
of delegates by all organ
ic the coming Washington 

conference against the coolie work- 
relief system was adopted.

An important resolution calling 
for sincere fraternal relations with 
the Workers Alliance of America, 
deciding on territory that each or-

2)

Development of News Guild 
££ Outlined as Convention Opens
mcil.. 1

“Bureau of Prisons.
Department ot Justice; 
Washington, D. C.

“We members of the Polish 
Branch bf the International Labor 
Defense, numbering 112 persons, 
assembled at 2134 West Division 
Street, Chicago, HI. U. 8. A., at 
regular meeting May 22. 1935, 
protest against your order banning 
delivery of the Daily Worker to 
Charles Krumbein, although three 
other prisoners in the Federal 
Prison at Lewisburg, Pa. had been 
receiving the paper since June 4, 
1884, and a fourth since August 
20, 1834. It was not until Charles 
Krumbein arrived at the prison 
on Feb. 8, 1835, that orders went 
out from Washington to stop all 
copies of the Daily Worker. This 
te rank discrimination against 
the political prisoners and against 
the only working clam dally news- 
J>per.

“W# insist that this order be 
rescinded, that the right of Knun- 
bein and other prisoners to re- 

(ublications be rec- 
by your department" 

was jailed for hte 
as activities, under a 

technical violation of the passport 
law*.

a lions Committee of the American 
Youth Congress and the Joint ac
tion of the National Student League 
and the Student League for Indus
trial Democracy In Herndon’s be
half and calls for similar united 
action of the Y.C.L. and the 
YPJSI*

Thousands of aroused men and 
women. Negro and white, marched 
down 125th Street between Seventh

(Continual on Page 2)

Out of four thousand strikers,
„ ___ . , _ . ... , Mayor Turnbull claimed that 2,015
Young People's Socialist league voted to return and JM voted against
yesterday by the National Commit- returning. The Mayor claimed that cost of Living and reduced the 
tee of the Young Communist; among these were included 1,000 price of all meat products by 25 
League. The appeal, signed by An- scabs in the plant who signed a! per cent, 
gelo Herndon and Gil Green, cites petition a«)rtnf to return to work, 
the action of the National Continu-1 However, there were not nearly that

many at work. But the figure un
doubtedly did Include a large num
ber of guards, as the auditorium 
was swamped with company suck
ers and bosses durinx the voting. _ __ ____

In addition to three hundred com- j Italian War Office 
pany men who were especially im
ported from Massillon to take part 
in the vote, there were also a great 
many repeaters.

At four o’clock In the afternoon 
the newspapers published extras 
calling the strike off. All mill 
whistles were blown for ten minutes 
in an attempt to create an atmos
phere of demoralization.

ridetrack immediate social 
tion, such as the Workers' Unem
ployment and Social Insurance 
Bill. It is obvious that, even were 
there merit to a drive to emend 
the Constitution on the N. R. A, 
it would take years before the ao

to spread the strike. Forty-six tion is finally accomplished. In the 
stores have settled with the Harlem meantime giving free reign to the 
Action Committee Afainst the High wage-cutting offensive of the

bosses. v
At the same time Green Is giving

(Date Waffcar
CLEVKAND, Ohio, June 9. 

of tt

that the Guild’s development since 
its organisation shows that its pol
icy must be fundamentally that of 
a trade unton. Wherever the Guild

retazy.
Bddy s report was accepted by an 

majority of the drte-

A

Complete Text ef the Appeal
To the Young People s Socialist 

League,
558 Randolph Street,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Comrades:
Undoubtedly you have read of 

the recent decision of the United 
Stetee Supreme Court in refus
ing to discuss the merits in the 
case of Angelo Herndon, who was 
sentenced to 18 to 20 years on 
the chain gang for organizing 
Negro and white workers for re
lief. This decision is a charac
teristic one, particularly in view of 
the dissenting opinion by the 
three Supreme Court Justices— 
Cardoza, Braudels, end Stone. 
The minority opinion clearly ex
poses the other chargee in re
sorting to legal technicalities to 
cover up their aid to the lynch
ers of the South. This Is one 
of the most outrageous end vicious 
frame ups. We feel that it is not 
necessary to point out in this let
ter the political significance of 
the Herndon case, because it should 
be clear to you that this attack 
upon Herndon is an attempt on 
the part of the ruling class of 
America, not only to kill Hern
don as an individual, but to 
trample under foot the demo
cratic rights that we have peld

Reports ‘Attack’

the impression that he is in a com
bative mood by announcing that 
word has gone out to unions to re
sist wage cuts and hour length
ening “with • their 
strength.”

Eyan Ti 
That Green is not the only labor 

leader who Is showing that he ha* 
his ears to the ground is seen by 
the unusually “militant” declara
tion by Joseph P. Ryan,

At Ethiopian Line
r men's Union and thi

ROME. June 3—Piling the heap 
of provocative “reports” of “Ethio
pian aggression” still higher, the 
Italian government today related a 
narrative of Italian frontier out
posts being “attacked” on the 
the Somaliland border, 

used to “give protection to those Fascist authorities likened the tn- 
who wanted to work at all three cident to the clash, which took place 
mills.” last December at Ual-Ual, a region

This announcement that the po- 100 miles within the territory of 
lice would attempt to smash all Ethiopia. At the time of the latter { 
picket lines is particularly significant incident, the provocation of the

____  the New York
Central Trades and Labor Council. 

The threat of a general strike la

(Continued on Page 2)

Immediately after announcement 
of the vote. Mayor Turnbull de
clared that all resources would be

V
Conferences 
Set as Cloak 
Pacts Expire

In view at the fact that the com
pany-inspired vote was not to in
clude the Berger Plant, where the 
strike originally broke out. The 
Berger workers had been omitted 
from the balloting because the com
pany felt they would not vote to 
return. However, their picket lines 
are apparently to be Included in 
the attacks by the police.

The workers now tee the true

(Continued on Psge 2)

Italian Imperialists was dearly ex
posed, Inadvertently, as it happened, 
by the fascists themselves. All of 
Mussolini’s maps revealed that Ual- 
Ual was nowhere near Italian ter
ritory.

• Shop chairmen, representing the 
40,000 worker* In the New York 
cloak Industry, will meet tomorrow
afternoon to discuss steps for main
taining conditions In 
where the contracts have

those shops
already

„ .__ for in blood. In view of the deep-
French Workers Pledge of ^ econo,nic 8nd

U.S.S'R' Lauded, Lies Refuted 
By Leading Negro Churchmen

The War Office here announced expired, and ti prepare for the next 
that the “investigation" of the “at- steps when the two-week temporary 
tack” would be pushed. The fascist agreements expire in other shops, 
press took up the Incident with zest. The meeting, called by the cloak 
dedaring that this was another section of the International Ladles 
proof of the necessity for Italian Garment Worker* Union, will oe 
domination of the Negro country. held directly after work tn Beeth-
----- -------------------- ----- ----------- -- joven Hah. 210 East Fifth Street.

Although nntan leaders are unan
imous In dedaring that “a strike 

I appears unavoidable,” they are con
tinuing their policy of fixing the 
attention of the workers upon 

i Roosevelt as a savior, instead of

To Defend Soviet Union

(■s Cafefc te tfc* DsOr WMtor)
PARIS, June 2.—T am no Com

munist but I can state on behalf

win not permit an attack by the 
Ntafc on the Soviet Union.” de
clared Gabriel Cudunet, the leader 
of tbs party of French workers’ del- 
•fatet participating ip the May Day 

in Moacow lai 
tost night at a 

of 4,000 persons bore where tha re- 
greeted. The

to the URJBJL in 
dally streeaad the growth in the 
welfare of the toiling population of 
the Soviet Union. The meeting 
ended with the singing of the In
ternationa] and shouts of "Long live 
the Soviet Union, defender of

the sharpening of the war danger, 
this decision is an act that will 
not only intensify fascist terror 
and whip up race hatred against 
tha Negro people, but Is also a 
stop towards fairing fascism upon 
tv^ American QolMin maaacA

Baesmmeaiai
We fad that you can clearly see 

the burning necessity of uniting 
in (me big mass fight to smash 

this frame up on Herndon. Al- 
many organisations have 
to unite around thia par- 
case. because thev can aee 

that their own rights are involved. 
You know of the action taken by 
Comrade Norman Thomas In sup
port of the Herndon p*<g" 
In his interview with Herndon, 
Thomas stated that he waa will
ing to do everything in Ms power 
to arouse puifilc opinion around 
the Herndon ease. This action on

r

MOSCOW. U-SSR.. June 3.—lers are 
Scorinx the false reoorte of starve- any other 
tion and tyranny in the Soviet “Particularly gratifying is the ab- 
Ubion which are appearing in the lence of any race distinction,'

in
pdbhMtitana 

the United States. C. Phillips. 
Harlem churchman and 

civic leader, pnlsed
the Soviet constructions and

Phillips Is an
the Epworth League, youth 
of the Harlem Salem M. X church 
and member of the American dele
gation to the “May Day- celebra
tions in Moscow.

“What I found upon my arrival 
in the Soviet Union is tar 
my expectations

-■inw.t'w such industrial and 
cultural achievements <■—«««*. help 
but make a 

C.

by Soviet

Phillips. In Soviet Hollywood, as 
he named the Leningrad Film Stu
dios. where the delegation was re

ha mingled freely with se

at the frieod- 
of military spirit 

Red Amy man. One felt a 
he was attending a neigh- 

The comradely reta-

will apeak

said yesterday that David Dubinsky, 
® president of the I. L. O. W. U, 

at a demonstration in 
of Roosevelt Sunday after- 

ruvwi at Roogcvilt Park.
Meanwhile, the Left Wing Group 

of Cloak Operators. Local 1. win 
meet this afternoon after work at 
140 West 38th Street, te discuss the 
question of mobilising the union 
membership for strike preparation.

The manufacturer! have declared 
that they are determined not to re
new the present contracts as they

The agreement between the Job
bers and tbs union has already ex
pired. The agreement with two 
groups of msnafaeturers, the In
dustrial Council of Cloak. Suit and 

and the United 
s Coat Arno 
on Saturday 

two weeks, pending further na-

| The 
a 90-hour

,4
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anese Imperialists Strike China Again
-4

rjrrlime
Soviet Press 
Cites Chief Aim 
In Manchuria
European Situation Had 

Freed Hands of War 
Lords, Says Pravda
(B, C»bl» to to* D«ilr WMter)

MOSCOW, June I —“It Is no *c- 
c.dent that the Japan»e militarlsU 

haw resolved toaatUck North China 
at this moment," declared Pravda, 
the organ of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, oommectln* 
editorially today on the new of
fensive in North China.

-The hands of the Japanese 1m- 
periaHsts have been set free by the 
complicated international situation 
in JEurope. caused by the increased 
armaments bf German fascism, a 
factor which has considerably 
weakened the activity of the ether 
imperialist powers in China."

Pravda describes the chief aim 
of the Japanese troops’ invasion of 
North China as “an effort to com
pel China to recoentoe the seizure 
of Manchuria and to include the 
Pei pi n*-Tientsin district within the 
‘demilitarised’ aone,' which will thus 
put all of North China automatical
ly under complete control of the 
Japanese."

TERROR

IN' NAZI GERMANY
Nazis Feci Thaelmann 

Campaign
BERLIN. June 3.—The Interna

tional proletariat understands to 
greater and greater extent the 
meaning of this new wave of terror. 
News of the widening of the cam
paign for the release of Thaelmann

"The Japanese cannon thundered 
the last time under the walls of 
Peiping and Tientsin in 1813." 
Pravda recalls. “The invasion of 
Peiping by Japanese troops was 
only stopped by the energetic pres
sure of the other imperialist powers. 
The Japanese military cliques nev
ertheless obtained the signature of 
the Chinese militarists to the ‘peace 
treaty in Tanku. which converted a 
gigantic redan, including the prov
inces of Hopei and Chahar. into a 
‘‘demilitarised aone " Besides this, 
the Chinese authorities on demand 
of the Japanese withdrew their 
troops from the Peiping-Tientsln 
district

"Thus the most important part 
of North China, in political and 
economic respects, has in reality 
disappeared from the sphere of in
fluence o# the Chinese government. 
The Japanese imperialists have 
converted the entire ’demnitarixed 
aone’ into a buffer district dividing j 
occupied Manchuria and the Prov
ince of Jebol Tram China. Simul
taneously this aone was converted 
into a principal base from whence 
the tentacles of the Japanese mili
tary apparatus stretched not only 
to Peiping and Tientsin, but also 
into the Mongolian Provinces.

Ne Chaage hi Plan.
“The Japanese merchants, who 

•eeompany the army in all of its 
campaigns in China, have utilized 
the zone as a base for big trading 
operations. All of North China at 
the present time is flooded with 
Japanese goods, which have 
squeezed the goods of all other 
countries from the market. Excep
tional attention is deserved by the 
Import into the ‘demilitarized zone*] 
of a quantity of Japanese opium 
and other narcotics more than suf- 
flcimgt to poison the entire popula
tion of Northern Chin*’’

Pravda points out that the stra
tegic plans of the Japanese Im
perialists in North China during the 
last two years have not changed. 
“On the contrary, the Japanese 
military and their agents among 
the Chinese bourgeoisie and off!-; 
dais have succeeded to a sufficient ‘ 
degree in preparing the ground for 
the establishment of complete i 
Japanese control of North China J 
The Province of Chahar is already 
practically controlled by the Jap
anese military forces. The Mon-! 
gollan province of Suiyan, border
ing on Chahar, has exceptional 
strategic significance fpr develop
ing operations in the direction of 
western China, especially in the 
direction of the borders of the Mon
golian People’s Republic, and it 
flooded with Japanese agents, 
spies and provocateurs.

Twa-Part Plan
"The Japanese plana in North 

China are divided on the whole 
into two parts.” Pravda notea

‘The first part of these plans 
consists In uniting numerous Mon
golian tribes with the aim of form
ing a ‘Mongolian State,’ a
part of the Manchurian Empire.’ 
The realisation of these plans will 
concretely make It possible for .the 

military clique to form a

as little to do with the shooting 
of the two police officers on August 
8. 1931 as many others who have 
been lailroaded to the axe through 
the same charge. The entire prose
cution rested on the evidence of a 

it tool of the Nazis. , i- • 
in the trial the fascists 

attempted to make Frits Broede, a 
into Germany from every* worker, swear to Matem’s corn- 

side, and the reaction among the 
Nazis shows that they are keenly 
aware of the multiplying wave of 
protest from abroad.

The tremendous meeting of 30,000 
in the Buffalo Stadium. in Paris, 
although it took place weeks ago. Is 
still talked of here, the breadth of 
representation — the meeting em
braced Communists. Socialists, non- 
party trade unionists. Radical-So
cialists and other bourgeois organi
zations—has left a deep impression.

After the arrest of our comrades 
Maddalena, Stamm and Rembte. the 
leading C.G.T. secretaries, who ere 
leaders of, the most important re
formist trade unions in Prance, de
clared themselves ready to sign a 
common protest. Their names stand 
side y side with hose of the left 
trade-union secretary, of the auton- 
omus trade union leaders, of the 
best intellectuals in Prance and Eu
rope. and of leaders of world-known 
cultural and social organizations.

Canton Steel Strike 
Ended in Two Milk

(Contmutd /r#m Ptft 1)

role of Mayor Turnbull. He was 
able to maintain the confidence of 
a number of tbrim, and In this way 
help put acrou the company vote, 
by keeping his police away from 
the picket lines. On certain oc
casions, the city police even battled 
with the company thugs, which 
helped strengthen the illusion that 
the Mayor was on the side of the

The union mobilised the strikers 
to boycott the company vote. Out
ride the City Audftoi'.um, pickets 
carried banners which declared that 
“This Is A Company Union Vote," 
and “Vote with Tour Peat On The

Algerian Union Protests
PARIS.—The independent Arse

nal Workers’ Trade Union in Al
giers (North Africa* has sent a 
telegram to the Germany embassy 
in Paris, making an energetic pro
test against the new wave of terror 
in Germany, and demanding from . 
the German government the release 
of Thaelmann. Maddalena. Stamm, uue* 1 
Rembte. Brandes and all political 
prisoners.

ptietty. At the “examination 
ever. Instead of repeating the Nazi 
lie that Thaelmann and Neumann 
had ordered the two .police officers 
murdered, be steadfastly denied It 
He was accordingly diaggad back 
to his cell by the miragad Nazis, 
who immediately slaughtered the 
heroic anti-fascist.

Trade Unionists Tortured
DRESDEN—The results of the 

confidential council ctoctloM in the 
Auto Body Works at Chemnitz, in 
the Reinecker factory, and in the
firm of Schubert and Salser so in
furiated local Nasi officials that the 
day after the elections were held 
workers were pulled away from their , lines, 
benches by Gestapo men and taken Throughout the strike there was 
to the Chemnitz prison. There the a good distribution of the. Dally 
workers were subjected to frightful Worker with strikers and strike 
torture in an effort to determine leaders carefully reading It. * The 
"who had complained about wages" Party also Uaued strike leaflets and 
and “who had dared to re-build the special editions of the shop paper, 
independent trade unions." [ the "Red Billet.”

Union leaders say that the meet

Meanwhile the 
girls picketing the Auditorium. 
They carried signs reading “The

STJV&u ^ ~~
absolutely no help to the strikers, 
are now trying to spilt their ranks 
by organizing a separate union in 
the Stark mill.

Vice President Gaither of the A. 
A., who was in town during the 
strike, never once showed up at 
strike meetings or on the picket

Crisis Slows Arms Production urgent question facing the work- 
BERLIN —The financing of am->m to th* m*W*r oi «*i»criinin*- 

aments is meeting with greater dif
ficulties. as the drop in certain

construction

Anti-War Fighter Executed
BERLIN.—The day following the 

execution of Matern a Dusaeldorf 
worker named Kruger was beheaded 
here for “betrayal of military se- 
erata,” that Is, for a knowledge of 
Hitler’s war preparations.

Worker Is Beheaded
BERLIN.—The worker Max Ma- 

tefn was beheaded on the morn
ing of May 22, another victim of 
the insatiate savagery of the fas
cist dictatorship.

Matern was sentenced to death 
on the change of having been in- 
volvriMji the so-called “Bulowplatz 
affair,* although this worker has

spheres of armament 
shows. Such highly 
materials as copper and rinc are no 

oduced in such great quan- 
a few months ago, a fact 

which allows a glimpse ip to the 
financial difficulties of the dictator
ship. The March output of sine 
fell from 10,006 tons to 8J60 In 
April. Copper production fell from 
15AT0 tons In March to 15.521 in 
April. The total In armaments pro
duction shows a similar fall.

Priest Given Five Years
COBLENZ.—The first Penal 

Chamber In this city has passed 
sentence of five years’ Imprisonment 
on a Catholic priest for uttering 
“insulting” remarks about Alfred 
Rosenberg and Baldur von Schirach, 
Nazi propaganda leader and head 
of the Hitler Youth, respectively. 
The priest made these "insulting"

tion. It is proposed that wherever 
a worker is discriminated against 
on account of the strike, the de
partment in which he works should 
send a delegation to the boss.

Strikers are also speaking of the 
necesrity of preparing for a Labor 
Party in the city elections in the 
Pan. The need for this is especially 
felt now that Mayor Turnbull has 
openly appeared on the side of the

The strike broke out last Monday 
In the Berger Maautacturing plant, 
an affiliate of the Republic Steel 
Corporation. The Federal Loyalty 
Lodge local In the plant had been 
negotiating for months with the 
company lor union recognition. 
Finally the National Labor Relations 
Board ordered the company to 
recognize the Loyalty Lodge for 
bargaining purposes or take a vote 
within seven days to determine by 
which union the men wanted to be 
represented.. . .. . B ____ . :'mB Two days before the deadline, the

observations at a children’s service company obtained from the District

Soviets Nail 
War Inciters

. (Continved from Pmg« 1)

building a railway between Siberia 
and Outer Mongolia.”

Tbs correspondent” further states 
that the garrison at Chita ‘sent 
into Outer Mongolia live hundred 
Red Army commanders and Red 
Army men. many former employees 
of the C.E.R. and 3,000 workers." In 
conclusion the "correspondent" says 
that "the UMJSJtL Is also building 
« new railway la Binklang"

OR all this Isvettta remarks:
"formerly the Riga correspond

ents broke an records in manufac
turing provocative and untalented 
anti-Soviet falsehoods. During late 
yean theee correspondents have 
found very serious oempetitora in 
the Manchurian correspondents’ of 
the Japanese papers, who claim— 
not without foundation—to take first 
place fa the production and export 
of anti-Boviet provocative inven
tions."

Ixvestla very pointedly notes the 
long notes and short right of the 
Japanese militarists: "This rubbish 
undoubtedly comes from those cir
cles which are accustomed to con
sider that in places with a strong 
army there must be military cliques 
interfering in the political and eco
nomic life of a country and trying 
to bring it under their control.

“We can confirm that here and 
there such military cliques really 
exist and even keep ‘Manchurian 
correspondents.’ bat the UflA-R is 
not concerned in this mstter.

"We may inform Nlchl-Nichi that 
the commanders and troops of our 
heroic Red Army are bogy with their 
direct and honorable obligation— 
vigilantly and tirelessly guarding 
the integrity of the frontiers of the 
Soviet Union against the friends of 
the Tritrihar correspondent.’ ”

Pravda. the organ of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, adds: 
"There is not a grain ofrtruth in 
the statement of the Japanese pa
per which says that the USEJt. 
is building railways in Mongolia and 
fiinklang. The statement about the 
construction of a road from Chita 
to Ulanbator was previously refuted. 
This does not prevent the ’Man
churian correspondent’ from con
tinuing to state that the construc
tion of this non-existent road con-

1,000 Picket 
Meat Plants

(Continved from Peg* 1) >■

Metal Union Federation 
Called Big Step to Unity

' - " T’ ‘ * and Eighth Avenue ctoeing store

Convention Goes on Record for a Labor Party, t*h^b5%penLmw rS2todiu>re! 

Against Wagner Bill, for Workers’ Bill—Sends 

Pledge to Mooney — Officials Elected

which had refused to settle with the 
strikers, has reduced Its meat prices 
23 per cent, but still refuses to make 
a formal settlement.

Bad Grades Sold 
Miss Bonita Will isms, a young 

Negro woman who is chairman of
"The accomplishment* of the national convention for 

the amalgamation of metal and allied unions which concluded 
ite session yesterday will go down in the history <rf the **** H*rlein Action committee, told 
American labor movement as one of the moat important'^ ta*hai^

steps toward unity of the workers in ii^ependent and A. F.
of L. unions," jamas MaUes, goaeralb------ ----------- ’------- --------------------

secretary-treasurer of the Federa
tion of Metal and Allied Unions, 
declared yesterday 

The Federation 
at the last session Sunday of the 
three-day convent ion. which also 
organized the" Electrical and Radio 
Workers Union and the Machine. 
Toe* and foundry Workers Union 
and laid the basis for a national 
council of metzl fabricating and 
other aJ“ed sections of the indus
try within the Federation.

which was attended among others 
by members of the Hitler Youth.

YCL Asks/ Unity 

To Aid Herndon

big military base in the Mongolian 
province* The second part of 
Japanese strategic 
all questions of

The
Imperialism o* the Peiping and 
Tientsin districts provides it with 
a direct exit Into the central and 
western parts of China.

“The establishment of control 
over the Pe;p;ug-Hanzow Railway 
and the Tientsin - Pukbw Railway 
gives the Japanese military clique 

pofcMbutties if it berttmes 
to throw troops into 

Nanking. Hankow and Shanghai. 
On the other hand the FVtpmg- 

1s a fundamental 
for a ‘northern al- 

of
fuUy prepared by Ji

(Continued from Pag* 1)

the part of Comrade Thomas 
should not only arouse you to the 
urgency of taking immediate ac
tion, but in view of the whole 
rank frame up, we feel that you 
will be willing to join with us in 
this noble fight for the rights of 
the American people. The First 
American Youth Congress adopted 
a resolution demanding the im
mediate release of Angelo Hern
don. Now the Continuations 
Committee of the American Youth 
Congress has decided to initiate a 
broad campaign for the release 
of Angelo Herndon. They are get
ting out post cards which will be 

.sent to the U. S. Supreme Court. 
The Student League of Industrial 
Democracy and the National Stu
dent League In New York, have 
agreed to arrange a joint confer
ence to take steps to fight tor 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon. 
United Action In this fight, will 
be a tremendous aid in helpibg to 
stave off fascism and the i new 
wave of terror and other forma of 
reaction that we can witness wv- 
day. We believe, that on such an 
issue there will be no difficulty 
for ua to unite in a common strug- 
g*®.

Therefore, we recommend to 
you:

(1) That the National Execu
tive Committees of the Young 
People’s Socialist League and of 
the Young Communist League 
shall decide to arrange joint mass 
meetings throughout the country 
tor the freedom of Angelo Hern
don.

(3) That the YPJBXu together 
with the Y.C.L. shall initiate a 
broad campaign for the adoption 
of resolutions in trade unions, 
youth organisations, churches and 
other groups for the freedom of 
Angelo Herndon.

(3) That a joint statement be 
issued by the YPSL. and the 
Y.C.L to be published, demand
ing the freedom of Angelo Hern
don, .

We believe that immediate ac
tion Is Decenary.

Sincerely yours.
ANGELO HERNDON AND 
OIL GREEN, for the Na
tional Executive Committee 
of the Young Communist 
League.

for a speech from Alfred Wagen- 
knecht of the Unemployment Coun
cils, who characterised this conven
tion as an important advance! strikers, the workers in the other 
towards the unity of worker* ns- Republic 8tael plants in Canton

of Columbia Courts, a temporary 
injunction against the ruling of the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
It was then that the workers struck.

When the company thugs 
v.ounded almost a score of Berger

The three officers elected by the 
convention to head the entire Fed
eration were: Mr. Ken nick of the 
Tool and Die Makers Club of Phil
adelphia as president of the Fed
eration, Mr. Turnbull of the Etec- 
trteal Industry Employes Union of 
Schenectady as vice-president and 
James Matles of the Metal Work
ers Industrial Union aa general 
seeratary-Areasurer.

All officers were elected by ae-

The acceptance speeches of the 
officers elected as well as the nom
ination speeches made by the dele
gates clearly indicated the spirit of 
unity and cooperation that prevailed 
throughout the entire convention.

The declaration of principles 
adopted as part of the constitution 
for the Federation embodied the 
most important resolutions adopted 
at the last session. The last session 
was presided over by Andrew Over- 
gaard'Of the New England Council 
of Metal and Allied Unions with 
Mr. Barnes of Bridgeport acting as 

"Everyone knows that no single vlc*-chairman.
Soviet Red Army man was or is in Wagner Bill Attacked
the Mongolian People r. Republic and _ . _
the statement that the Soviet gov- ^ of the m<*t discussed
eminent sent into that country ‘500 resolutions before the convention 
Red Commanders and Red Army was the one dealing with the Wag- 
ir'h. many former employees of the ner Labor Disputes Bili. While 
C ER. and 3.000 worker*,’ la obvl- offering a long list of amendments 
ously false. ! to the bill the resolution called on

"Need we say that no railways all members of the unions involved 
sre being built by the Soviet Union to petition their congressmen in a

list of act* which the bin is to de
clare illegal for employers.

The convention adopted resolu
tions calling for the endorsement 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Bill (H. R. 2827 and against the
$19 a month work relief scale de-

consumer*
directed against the bad grade of 
meat that is sold In this neighbor
hood.

"Because of the unemployment 
and misery the women sre rallying 
rapidly to our fight agalnat thp hith 
priest," said Mias Williams. “Con
sumer* shake our hands when they 
•ee the meat prices goto* down. We 
have launched here in Harlem a 
great peoples movement for bettor 
food and cheaper food. We are aim
ing to unite the small dealers with 
the consumers in a common fight

by President Roosevelt. The 
it on record for the 

“formation of a genuine Labor 
Party on the basis of H. R. 2827,
the 30-hour week without reduction against the rich packer*, 
in pay, against all forms of dls- Active in the Harlem struggle t* 
crimination against foreign born the League of Struggle for Negro
and Negro workers, and for the de
fense of the civil rights of the 
workers.’’

A telegram to Tom Mooney in
forming him all organizations rep
resented will do their best fa work
ing for his Immediate and uncon
ditional release was also adopted by 
the conv<

Rights. African Patriotic League. 
Consolidated Tenants League and 
the Unemployment Councils. Many 
individual members of the Univer
sal Negro Improvement Association 
and lodges and fraternal organiza
tions are playing a leading role In 
the strike. t

Efforts are being made to build 
Numerous practical resolutions action committees in each neigh-

adopted during the last day clearly 
showed the delegates are returning 
to their respective localities well 
equipped to “start the bail roiling 
immediately," as one of the dele
gates put it.

Most of the practical program of 
work was contained in the reports 
submitted by the .nd us trial con- 
fi

To Begin Work At 
Junes J. McQulre of the Radio 

and Metal Workers’ Industrial 
Union reported for the Electrical 
and Radio Conference. Having 
presented the dates for future'lem 
meetings of the officers and com
mittees elected to the Electrical 
and Radio Workers’ Union and the 
detailed plans decided on. he con
cluded with: “We are going to 
take the bull by the horns without 
further delay, and organize all the 
workers we pan Into our union.”

All decisions of the convention; 
are subject to ratification by the

borhood. leaders of the stopnage 
declared. The central action com
mittee has set up six departments 
which are represented by sub-com
mittees. There la an inspection 
committee, a picketing committee, 
committees that take charge of 
publicity, ‘ negotiations with the 
butchers, a committee in charge Bf 
meetings and a consumers' com
mittee. A mass meeting of Harlem 
consumers and butchers is scnreU 
tiled to be held Thursday. ^

The action committee reported 
yesterday that the stoppage was be
ing spread to the Lower East Har- 

section, heretofore untouched. 
Five stores in this section have 
settled with the consumers.

Fight Is Pressed
Negotiations that were carried on 

between the strikers and the Fed
eration of Kosher Butchers of 
Greater New York failed to bring a 
settlement. Many butcher* hove re
ported that since the strike was

ttonally, pledging to do aU in his 
power to build the A W. U.

Newark Cafeteria 
Worker* Defy Writ,
. Picket for Demands

NEWARK,
fifty

Grill
injunction 

_ tat th* Ck 
Werfwra Union. Local 418. As 
Federation of Labor which la toad-

AWU Parley Urges 
Unity of Jobless

; (Continued from Pa#s 1)

program sloe* tost Tuesday, to the 
of the workers to the 

which tired two

Wagenknecht declared that there 
is sufficient capable material for 
leadership among the delegates to 
build a powerful movement. When 
Wagenknecht concluded, more 
shouts calling for Meyers to speak 
were heard.

Meyers admitted that error* in 
the past were made In relation to 
united front act ton, but now with 
all delegates pledging to build a 
"ingle organization, he felt that new 
possibilities are opened up by this 
unity convention. He said the 
Unemployment Councils have loyally 
carried out their unity pledge, and 
that the doors of the American 
Workers Union are open to any or
ganisation which agree* to work 
for unity on the same basis.

The convention waf marked by 
a high spirit of militancy and in
spiring fraternization . among all 
delegates reflecting various political 
opinions. .

walked out In a sympathy strike.

Seven inTampa 
Jail in Danger

TAMPA. PI*., June 3. — Seven 
worker* arrested here in an Illegal 
raid on a workers' home are In 
danger of being kidnaped as au
thorities hinted they would follow 
their previous practice of turning 
over persons arrested for working 
dam activities to organised gangs. 
The seven are “held for questioning 
in connection with Communist ac
tivities,” the police announced.

The L L. D. here, mobilizing in 
defense of the seven, has asked for

In the Mongolian People's Repub
lic, still less in Staklang? The So
viet Union is occupied building nec
essary railroad* on Its own territory. 
All statements of the -Tritslhar 
correspondent’ in the Japanese pa
per are a silly inti-Soviet lie from 
start to finish.”

Alabama Sheriff 
Hands Prisoners 
To Terror Gang

SHMA, Ala, June 3 —Seven Ne- 
3.0 workers are in Jail and others 
are being beaten up and run out 
of their homes as the landlord In- ( 
tensity their terror against the 
striking cotton chopper*.

Saul Davis, active leader of the 
International Labor Defense in 
Selma, was arrested Mey 13 on his 

protests to be sent to Governor Dave J job, and two days later turned over 
Scholtz at Tallahassee. Fla, and to to a band of eighteen American 
Mayor Chancey and. Sheriff Legionnaire* to be beaten up. 
Spencer, here holding them re- The I. L. D. here is appealing for 
sponsible for the lives and safety nationwide protests to be sent to 

| of the seven, and demanding their the mayor of Selma, to Sheriff 
1 immediate release. ’ Reynolds. Seims, Ala.

demand for the inclusion Bf the 
legislative program adopted.

"Our organisation has been sup
porting the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill as an anti-company union bill.” 
one of the delegates stated In the 
discussion, "we were unanimous In 
this opinion until our arrival to the 
convention. We are convinced now 
that we were tricked.” He urged 
all delegates to return to their 
respective cities and towns and 
fight sag Inst the Wagner bill.

Per Worker* Eights Bffl
“Such a bill, we believe,” the 

resolution stated in part, "should se
cure the employes’ right to or
ganize. their right to bargain col
lectively through representatives of 
their own choosing: their right in 
negotiations involving increased la
bor costs, to inspect the employers' 
books and records for tbe purpose 
of establishing his ability to pay; 
their right to strike, picket, urge 
boycotts and engage in other con
certed activities for tbe purpose of 
collective bargaining or other mu
tual aid, advancement of protec
tion, and their right to receive re
lief payments when invplved in a- 
strike or lockout.”

The resolution also proposes a

membership of the respecUve unions rwithin a month from the conven- "^Upn. .Z!)*
tion. McQuire’s idea was, as he n t0

! on the basis of cutting prices four
cents a pound on meat that is least

Guffey Bill Will Not Help Miners Win Demands

By CARL REEVE 
| the Guffey Coal Bill, for 

which John L. Lewis is now elec
tioneering, benefit the 400,000 soft 
coal miners? , :
1 Here are tbe chief “labor” pro
visions of the Guffey Bill, which 
every coal miner should study.

The Guffey Bill provides for a 
Bituminous Coal Labor Board. Part 
3, Section C, of the bill, declares:

“A Bltaminou Ceal 
Beard, cenatottag *f three ■ 
ben, shall he appointed by 
President of the United 
to be assigned to the Department 

, of Laber. The chairman shall he 
an impartial person. , . . Of the 
ether members spe shall he a 
representative ef the prodneer* 
and one shall he a representative 
ef the organised employes.”
President Rooeevelt set up a Steel 

Labor Board, a Textile and an Auto 
Labor Board. In each Industry 
t>>*— "impartial” haartto encour
aged the comoany unions and wors
ened the worker*’ conditions. Such 
a coal board, set up by Rooeevelt, 
will benefit only the employers. It 
serves tbe purpoee of taking the 
miners* mind off the struggle, and 
giving them false hopes. None of 
Roosevelt's other boards did any
thing for the workers. They aU 
acted aa employers

The Guffey Bin wffl not give th* 
miners their wage and hour de
mands. The only mention of wages 
and hours in the Ouflcy Bill is in 
Section O. Part I. Oh hours the 
bill states:

the
ef

b-i: of the

be accepted by all the

There la nothing In the Quffey 
Bill which would help the miners 
win the six-hour day, five-day week. 
, The only mention of wages in the 
Guffey Bffl is contained in the 

section which

between representatives ef pre- 
dacers ef the majority ef it* an
neal tonnage prod action and rep* 
resentathres ef the majority ef 
the mine worker* therein beteng- 
ing to a recognised national aa- 
Motetlen ef mine worker* shall he 
filed with the BHamineas Ceal 
Labor Beard and shall be ac
cepted as the minimam wage* for 
*11 Rich classifications ef laber by 
the cede member* in recta district 
or jycup of district®.
The miner* are now demanding 

the six-dollar day basic scale in 
their new contract, the thirty-hour 
week, full recognition, better work
ing conditions, no speed-up or dis
crimination- Wffl this provtoton of 
the Guffey Bill give the 
theee demands? No. NILA 
shown that such cl*use* aa “filing" 
disputes and dactakms with 1'bor 
boards, allow for endla— daisy 
while the employers keep down 

and continue speed-up. Tbe 
caw Kfttor their wagN 
their hours only by 

bfflrtag their entire union for strike 
and not through the Guffey Bffl. 
They should may out until their 
demands are won and incorpora ted 
in a signed agreement. Th* Guffey 
BiR does not, as has been claimed 
by Its supporters, aid the 
to secure higher wagaa or 
hours. At the same time, the Guf
fey.Bffl would give Lewis greater 
dictatorial powers over the miners.

The Guffey Bill dees not outlaw 
the company union. Tbe Guf

fey BUI leaves it to the Prealdenf* 
Coal Labor Board to decide Wiethef 
a union is a company unton. Thp 
Coal Labor Board is wnpowtred to 
hold "elections” to decide on repre
sentation of th* miners. The same 
provision was mode in the auto in
dustry erei the Auto Labor Board 
held fake ’‘elections” in order to 
weaken the A P. of L. auto union. 
Under this arrangement, the com
pany unions grew in the auto, tex- 
ttls and steel industries, after the 
Steel. Tuttle and Auto Labor 
Boards did their dirty work.

The Guffey Bffl (Part 3, section 
E) states: ,

-The Ceal
aave the aethartty to

Of 
or is 

by an
employer In tta srganisatton. man
agement, potter or election ef 

. representsUtm and far the par- 
pose of determining who are the 
freely chosen r*pres*n»athree at 
tha employes the board may or 
der and wider Ha 
conduct an election of 
far that purpaaa.’* •

Prepare* Other Weirtom 
If the employers dent like the 

election, they have recourse, under 
the Guffey Bffl, to tl 
ods that the Weirton 
to force a company union on tbe 
■tori worker*. They can go first to

which would bt sot up by tho Presi
dent, and then to too courts. DO 
TBE COAL MINERS WANT A 
REPETITION Off THE WEIR 
TON CABS Dt THE MINING IN
DUSTRY?

Part 3, soetlan D, ef the Guioy 
Bifi states that the Gael Labor 

Board’s "finding of teats upper! ad 
by any proper evidence, shall ha 
conclusive upon review thereof by 
any eanrt of the ratted States." 
Do the coal miners want a bosses 

hnJge to detide what la "proper evi
dence." Theee sec‘ ‘if»* of tbe Ouf

GOVERNMENT BOARD POWER 
TO DECIDE ON THEIR UNION 
REPRESENTATION AND ON 
THEIR DISPUTES WITH THE 
EMPLOYERS. The government will 
be given greater power to control 
and dictate to the coal miners’ 
union, along the lines of fascist 
Italy.

McQulre's idea was, as he 
explained it, that while official 
ratification will come through 
within the specified time, this time 
should not be loet and the work 
started immediately.

Similarly businesslike and effi
cient was the conference where the 
Machine Tool and Foundry Work
ers' Union was formed and plans 
for it worked out, as could be seen 
from the report submitted by Mr. 
Beralng of the R. M. W. I. U., who 
was-1 secretary of the conference.

FabrteatuM' Council

James Lustig of the Metal Work- 
ers’ Industrial Union reported for 
the fabricating section of the in
dustry. This conference laid the 
basis tor a national council to in
clude all allied sections of the in
dustry wilch did not enter into 
the two .rational unions.

With the questions of per capita 
payments, dues and other impor
tant problems settled, the conven
tion adjourned at the end of Sun
day's session.

The entire convention rose to Its 
feet in cheers, to greet the elected 
officers, who [called on the dele-

consumed by working people, r % . 
committee of strikers refused to ac
cept this nlan and announced that 
they wffl continue the fight for the 
orielnal demands.

Throughout New York a series of 
mass meetings to spread the strike 
is being claimed fpr Thursday 
night. In Bay Ridge a meeting will 
be held In a school at Seventh Ave
nue and Party-third Street. On tha 
West Side of Manhattan the meet
ing will be held at 623 Hudson 
Street. Another rally Is scheduled 
to take place at 216 East Second 
Street. A mass parade will move- 
through the Yorkvllle section Fri
day evening.

The Women’s Councils of Pater
son, N. J.,, has announced that the 
organization wffl hold a mass meet
ing tonight at 135 Main Street to 
take up the question of spreading 
the strike to that city. In Passaic 
a similar rally will taka place Fri
day evening at 225 Monroe Street.

gates to give 
to put the 
dhch one of 
ganlzer and 
ests of the 
era tion 

Undoubi 
moment was

"All of these rallies are in prepa
ration for the moss conference to

officers a chance be held In Irving Plaza Hall Batur
in to effect by 

becoming an qr- 
hter for the inter- 

and the Fed-

day morning at 10 o'clock.” Sarah 
Llcht. secretary of the Action Com
mittee. said.

Another attempt to rally the So
cialist women into united action 
along with the Action Committee 
will be made Thursday when a 
committee of strikers will visit a 
meeting of the Women’s Confer
ence Against the High Cost of Liv
ing that wffl be held at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon In the Rand School. 
Mrs. Esther Friedman, head of the 

eluded the convention In prolonged conference, had refused to send out

the most exciting 
the thunder of ap

plause which followed the condu- 
sion of the remarks made by Gall 
E. Smith when he nominated 
Matles for the secretaryship.

The acceptance speeches of Ken- 
nick, Turnball and Matles con-

cheers and

Tbe Guffey Bill is a war prepara
tions measure. It provides for in
crease of monopoly power. It sus
pends the anti-trust laws lor the 
eoal companies. empowers the 
Bituminous Coal Commission set up 
by Roosevelt to doee down unpro
ductive mines, thus adding to un
employment. Miner*, thrown out of 
work are to be put at hacking trees 
in subsistence homestead and re- 
forestration plans. These plans 
would condemn the uneir ployed 
miners to an existence of semi- 
starvation. j

The Guffey Bill will not win the 
demands of the miners. It is an 
attemto to prevent strikes and 
break them. It wffl serve the same 
role as the Auto Labor Board did 
in auto, to defeat the demands of 
the workers.

Only Strike Aetiea wm Win 
The soft eoal miners demand the 

stx-dcllar basic seals, the six-hour 
day. five-day week. They demand 
that In the new contract, after 
June 16, there shall be ne more 
open shop provisions. Tbe only way 
to win a new contract which wffl 

la to pro- 
the strika now. under rank 

and file control. Lewis is only in
terested in the Guffey Bffl. which 
the Mg eoal operators are backing 

The load unions, the rank and 
file, must hold mass meetings 'and 
conferee cos on a sub-district seals 
to prepare the strike immsdisUly. 
As on April 1. Lewis is not prepar
ing strike. The present contract runs 
out in two weeks. Th# miners must 
take leadership of their own strug
gle and carry it through to victory.

Code Chief** Admit 
Wage Cut Drives

(Continued from Png* 1)

the Action Committee’s can foe 
Saturday’s Irving Plaaa conference 
to organizations affiliated with her 
group, but Invited women from th* 
Action Committee to 
Rand School meeting.

Flying squads of 
moved down Avenue U in the 
Sheepehead Bay Section where 
many stores are open The few 
customer*, who saw the pickets, 
hastily left the stores without mak
ing purchases. Mass picketing itf 
scheduled in this port of the city 
this morning at 8 o’clock.

the Textile Printior-ond Pinizhlng 
Company refused to report for work 
after they were informed that week 
on a fifty-hour week basis f6r tho 
same wages as for forty.

In Monroe. Oa., the Walton tex
tile mills sought to open their 
plants with the aid of Rational 
Guardsmen. In the Northwest, 
members of tbs Northwest Shingle 
Workers’ Union voted to continue 
their strlko at Port Angeles, while 
picket line* were lengthened in

ley Bffl GIVE A ROOSEVELT or they wffl gain nothin*.

r

not a pleasant thought,” Ryan is 
quoted as saying. That which 
happened in California can be 
made to happen in forty-eftht 
states. It is not something that 
we wish. But labor will not per
mit the gains of the last few years 
to be wiped out.”

Mine Strike Loom*
This statement is especially 

illuminating In view of Ryana 
treacherous activltiss In the Pacific 
Coast marine strike and the Gen
eral Strike struggle which followed.

Meantime 400.000 coal miners and 
thousands of workers of the Car
negie Steel Company are preparing 
to strike June 16 and struggles 
nyiTiat the new attacks on living 
standards as a result of th* ditch
ing of the N. R. A. gathered mo
mentum in other industries 
throughout the country.

Workers Fight (fats 
That workers were determined to 

resist attempt* to lengther hours
and cut wages was svtdenced by re- __
ports from various cities. In Re said peopoeoJ* for an 
Wilkes-Barrr Pa, 235 workers went Congressional recess, followed by a 
on strike at the Cohen-Petn Shirt special Motion, were "out.” in hi* 
Manufacturing Company when the opinion. '_____ ‘
bosses ann/Miw! that beginning Byms said he personally belle'cd 

the plant would work a 48- “some sort” of N. R- A- »>• . wo

—___ mvtar the cotton code, the admmietrauen tor revising new
An attempt to lengthen hour* deal legislation, in view oi the Bp. 

for a walkout in preme Court 
re 86 workere ini still were

was also the c 
Lebanon, Pa ,

Dae Aogwet 1
WASHINGTON. June 3 <UP.>^~ 

Jceeph W. Byrne, after

vatt. today said ha expected Con
te be in aaeaton until
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14 Will Face 
Federal Court 
In Oklahoma

AH Had Sent ProteaU 
Demanding Release 
of Framed Jobless

OKLAHOMA CITY. Ofcla.. June 
*.—For ferine to proUet the im
prisonment of ten white and Ne*ro 
worker*, fourteen workers and in
tellectual* here will go on trial 
June It in Federal court.

Among the fourteen to be tried 
are Marshall Lakey. Mrs. Irene 
Richardson. Lee Rakas. T. J. Cross. 
Tom Abston. H. Brooks. Leonard 
Banes. A. J. Pitt. John Nesmith. 
Otora Heathcock. H. J. Snyder and 
J. Nesbit. When ten workers on 
federal relief were arrested last 
year for protesting the Insufficient 
quantity and Inedible quality of the 
food given them at the relief sta
tions, other workers protested the 
arrests by sending resolutions and 
telegrams to U. 8. District Attor
ney W. C. Lewis. For this they 
were arrested in midnight raids by 
federal detectives, and indicted on 
a charge, of "attempting to obstruct 
justice.

The ten workers originally ar
rested here been convicted under 
the federal "sedition’’ law. to frpm 
one year to eighteen months in jail 
Appeals are being taken to the 
Federal Circuit Court in these cases 
by the International Labor Defense.

Lewis has called the fourteen 
defendant* to his office one by one 
and, offered them “leniency’’ in 
exchange for a plea of “nolo con
tendere ’’ This would be equivalent 
to a plea of “guilty.” Lewis has 
also approached J. O. Cooks, attor
ney for the International Labor De
fense, who is defending the four
teen. with an offer to recommend 
“leniency” if the defendants would 
plead guilty AH of Lewis’ offer* 
hive been indignantly rejected.

Workers are asked to send de
mands for ths freedom of the four
teen to CT. S. District Attorney W. 
O. Lewis and to Federal Judge Rd. 
8. Vaught, both at Oklahoma City. 
Okla.

Newark Police 
Raid Showing 
Of Odets’ Play

NEWARK. N. J. June S—Police 
“Waiting for Lefty” here Saturday 
night breaking up the show and ar
resting nine, three of them mem
bers of the audience. All nine are 
being held incommunicado on 
charges of unlawful assembly and 
for Investigation.

Ball was 'refused today and de
fense attorneys were told that the 
arrested workers would be held un
til they learned to respect law and

COMPANY POUCE ATTACK STRIKERS AND CHILDREN

in which 
right, the track after 

viewing restaurant where many

Appeal Made 
In Sentences 
For'Anarchy’

Two in Arkansas Held 
for Leading FERA 

Relief Strike

SMITH. Ark.. June L- 
The appeals of Horace Bryan, or
ganiser for the National Unemploy
ment Council, and the Rev. Claude 
C. Williams, ousted pastor of Farts. 
Ark, against 
them in March for 
workers on strike, win be heard be
fore the circuit court here this

Bryan, a young stud, at from 
Commonwealth Labor Collage, was 
sentenced to serve six months In 
Jell, and pay a line of 1600. on a 
charge of “anarchy.” The Rev. Wil
liams was sentenced to serve three 
months and pay a $100 fins, on a 

of Barratry,” or "Inciting 
among the relief work-

LeS

Grand Jury 
Indicts Five 
Ohio Strikers

About $00 were allowed into the 
Ukrainian nhifh hrd
taken for ths show after two other 
halls had been refused. The polioe 
refused to allow others to enter the 
hall and when Joe Gilbert, organ
izer of the Taxi Driver* Union, at
tempted to speak he and three 
members of the Newark Collective 
Theatre were arrested.

The police charged at the audi
ence when they demanded that the 
play be permitted to go on, and 
drove them from the hall, arresting 
five who raised objections.

The American League Against 
War and fascism is calling on the 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
to join In organising the protests 
and the defense of the arrested 
workers. The Collective Theatre 
urged that protest* be sent to the 
mayor and chief of police of New
ark

Those Jailed Had Been 
Active in Planning 

Rubber Re-Strike

(DaIt, Wartrr Okla Daraaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 3 —In 
an attempt to check the growing 

j agitation for a new strike at the 
1 Ohio Rubber Co. plant in Wil

loughby, nine former strikers were 
indicted by a special Lake county 
grand jury at Painesviile. t

Five indictments were returned 
against them charging them with 
malicious destruction of property 
snd unlawful use of explosives. ' Six 
of the nine have already been ar
rested and a warrant issued for the 
other three.

Sentiment for a new strike was 
growing daily among the workers 
following the shameful settlement 
of their militant strike this spring 
when Coleman Claherty, A. F. of 
L. organizer In rubber agreed to call 
off the strike without a single de
mand won laying the strikers open 
for ruthless discrimination. The 
new Indictments are part of a sys
tematic drive against all militant* 
to terrorise the workers into sub-

Illinois Judge Fails 
To Appear as Workers 
Aid 5 Relief Fighters
By BILL ANDREWS 

(DaH, Warkcr MiSwaat Bareaa)

CHARLESTON, Dl., June 3 — 
Charleston workers occupied the 
Coles County Court House for three 
hours last Ss turds y. while the 
State attorney and judge who were 
supposed to tor the case of the five 
arrested relief fighters hid out of 
town. Hundreds of unemployed 
workers and members of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers International 
Union packed the halls outside the 
locked court room from 10 o’clock 
in the morning when the cases were 
called tiU after one In the afternoon.

Frank Fearey, George Metal er 
and Roy Gilpin remained in the 
county jail under bonds of' $3,000 
on charges of "rioting” when Judge 
Kincside failed to appear at the 
scheduled hearing and Judge Van 
Metre of Ms toon refused to grant 
a writ of habeas corpus. Charles 
KUkeudoll and Otto Robinson,; the 
two other defendants, are free' on 
bond previously raised.

Demanded Relief
At a mass meeting Saturday after- < 

noon, two hundred workers pledged 
their determination to continue the 
defense struggle snd elected com

mittees to visit and keep on visit
ing Judge Kincaide and Prosecutor 
Dll.saver to demand the reduction 
of bond and the release of the three 
now in jail. Among the speakers 
at the meeting were I. L. D. lawyer 
Ira Silbar and Herbert Newton, dis
trict secretary of ths I. L. D.

Pearcy, chairman of the Charles
ton Unemployment Council, and the 
other four were arrested May 3$, 
on a charge of assaulting an officer, 
later changed Jo “rioting.” Their 
“crime” was that of going as a 
grievance committee to the relief 
station, demanding that 1,000 laid- 
off shoe workers be granted the 
right to receive relief.

In 193$, rotten relief conditions 
led to the organization of the Un
employment Council. A bitter strug
gle gradually forced relief standards 
from fortieth rank In the State to 
third of any city. Organisation of 
a Chamber of Commerce-led outfit, 
the Loyal American Workers Club, 
led to the disorganization of the 
council Relief began to drop again.

?- Layoffs Attack Union
April of 1935 saw sweeping lay

offs In the Brown Shoe Plant. The 
workers began to realize that here

was an attempt to starve the work
ers into quitting the union. By May 
the plant shut down completely. 
This coincided with ths shut-off of 
relief that took place throughout 
the State. While a militant strug
gle forced the continuance of food 
orders fog those on relief foils, no 
new names were accepted and the 
recently laid-off shoe workers were 
left to starve.

Delegations bombarded the relief 
agency. Some shoe workers got aid, 
but only a few. Finally, on May 
38, the committee went to the re
lief station, backed by a mass of 
about a hundred workers. Newly- 
hired constables refused the com
mittee admittance. Finally they as
saulted members of the committee. 
In some manner the constables fell 
and one of them lost his gun. It 
was later found In a bush nearby.

The arrests followed and Justice 
of the Peace Sanders set bond at 
$1,000. Judge Kincaide later raised 
it to $3,000 despite the fact that all 
were long resident* of the town with 
families there.

Grocery Strikers Win
(Deny Warfcar OhU B«rr»a)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 3.—A 
three-day strike of 300 Weideman 
Co. workers led by the Independent 
Wholesale Grocery Warehouse Em
ployes Union (A. F. of Ll) has 
ended in victory for the workers, 
when the company granted a 10 per 
cent wage Increase, seniority rights 
and the recognition of the union 
for collective bargaining.

FXRJL
strike sgainst a cut in wages from 
thirty to twenty cents an hour, on 
a two-fey working week. Bryan 
and the Rev. WUMam*, who had 
been ousted from his church In 
Psris by the higher church suthorl- 
ties because of his militant defense 
of miners and share-croppers— 
helped to organise the strike. They 
were tried before City Judge James 
A. Osllaher.

Bryan was held
from the time of his arrest until 
he wss hauled into court, and was 
denied the right to see friends or 
obtain counsel. In court he de
fended himself, showing that his 
“guilt” consisted of organizing the 
Jobless and leading a strike against 
starvation relief. To the charge of 
the judge and of Prosecuting Attor
ney Harrell Harper, that he was an 
“outsider,” Bryan answered that he 
wss born in the coufery, and that 
his ancestors came to America with 
the first colonists, fought in the 
Revolutionary War, and crossed the 
mountains with Daniel Boone.

Reign ef Terror
A virtual reign of terror accom

panied the relief workers' strike. A 
worker who had been picked up on 
a march for relief was beaten In 
Jail. Two A. F. of L. local leaden 
were arrested ss they returned from 
a conference with the strike com
mittee, and beaten.

Protests against the sentences 
imposed on Bryan and on the Rev. 
William*, with demands that they 
be set free by the circuit court, 
should be sent to Judge J. Sam 
Woods and to Prosecuting Attorney 
Harrell Harper, both at Port Smith. 
Ark.

Silk Workers Win Strike 
Against Pay Reductions

MANCHESTER, Conn., June 3.— 
Ive hundred silk workers at the 

Brrlbers mills have won 
their strike against proposed wage 
reductions of from 5 to $0 per cent, 

to s

Twelve ] 
Cheney

The workers, members of Local 
3135 of the United Textile Work
ers, voted on Saturday not to re
turn to work this morning. Yes
terday afternoon, at a three-hour 
conference between union leaders 
and company official*, the company 
agreed to withdraw the cuts.

French Workers Answer Slanders of Trotzkyists on Soviet Pact

Soviet Union Honors 
Famous Russian Writer

'■f CaM* to «*• DUb W«W)
TAGANROG. U. 8. 8. R. June I. 

—This town on the Don River to
day marked tfcft unveiling of a 
monument to the famous Russian 
vrrtter, Anton Chekhov. At the fas- 
ttvittas attending the unveiling the 
chairman ef the Jubilee Committee 
pointed out that before the revolu
tion no concrete testimony of 
Chekhov’s genius existed.

Twice recently the most advanced 
and most revolutionary of the 

roletufat have had oc- 
to exprasl themselves on the 
policy of the Soviet Union 

and the role of the Communist 
Party of France in relation to the 
Franco-Soviet mutual

WHAT’S ON
FkUmdelpkia, Pa.

m* • MttoMl *e**kar *r*
of Um erosroa foT Um toy. 

DtroeUoni Tokt Prmakor* X."
rh*n*t to car M. f« t* Shawn St..

In fact, on May 36, in the first 
Red Ring suburban elections, the 
workers gave the Communist Party 
$.000 mors votes than In the munic
ipal election* just a few weeks be
fore; and then they had cast tens 
of thousands of votes more for the 
Communist Party than In the pre
vious election.

Answer te Slanderers
This time, the workers of the 

Red Ring of Paris, the revolution
ary shock troops of the French pro
letariat, gave the Communist Party 
twenty-five seats as against four, 
voicing at the first opportunity and 
in the most emphatic way they 
could at the present time their an
swer to the slanderers of the Soviet 
Union and the Communist Party 
of ftance.

In the United States, the Trot
skyist sheet has undertaken a scur
rilous campaign sgainst the Franco- 
Soviet pact. The failure of their 
past sallies against the Soviet Union 
ha* merely intensified their pres
ent bitterness. Their prophesies of 
complete collapse and failure of the 
First and Second Five Year Plans,

M cr arceS SI. SeSwcy. chant* ter 
car St, to tc Shaw a Sr. walk foer

M toy with •• 
L. D ptoalc. Sentoy. Jui>» 

S. »»—Ins M a— . Strawberry Man- 
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cato ef rain fa— a— latcraalins 
to term—toi at Park Manar Vect
ors Club, n— a— MMtfwnary Arc. 
Os an a— fctfe rates faeto tar

IS ticark. N. J.

10th Anniversary

I.L.D. PICNIC 

and Seotlsboro Rally
few t, 19S5 - AS Day 

BERGMAN'S GROVE

ESch time, more decisively more 
overwhelmingly than the last, they 
enthusiastically endorsed this pol
icy. They gave a resounding rebuff 
to the counter-revolutionary Trot- 
feyftea. who are hardly exceeded by 
the Nazis in their furore and burn
ing hatred against this great 
achievement of the Soviet peace 
Policy. ,

Just yesterday in the final elec
tions In the Red Ring suburbs of 
Paris, the very heart of the rev
olutionary French proletariat, the 
Communist Party won a smashing 
victory in the elections to the Gen- 

Council of the Seine Depart- 
t. - i .

previously the Commu- 
Party had only four seats 

In this body, they now have 35!
week**the^ommunist ^ over the
Dfek. the commm^t Party gained Litvinoff-Roosevelt declarations on

the occasion of recognition of the 
Soviet Union by the United States, 
are now exceeded by their slander 
of the Soviet peace policy.

To the Trotskyists the world to
day is no different than In 1914. To 
them the existence of, the Soviet 
Union, which they must acknowl
edge In phrases, no matter how bit
ter it may be to them, has not 

were the changed matters for the world out- 
the hMk of the proletariat.

They declare that the Soviet 
Union is now repeating “the prin
ciple which was violated by the So
cialist parties In the last World 
War, when they betrayed the work
ing class, supported their impe
rialist ‘fatherland’ and 
’peace* with Um capitalist class.'

The most elementary 
of the facta ts sufficient to show the 
duplicity, the fakery. the downright 
trickery of these enemies of the 
Soviet Union.

The Socialist parties referred to 
(before the war) the 
gainst war. When the 

war brake out. they supported their

13 seats; In the final, run-off elec 
lions, out of a total of 14 Commu 
nist candidates, the 
Party won thirteen Mats!

the

to the Seine De
partment Council followed hard on 
the heels of the municipal elections 
throughout France. Without 
slightest doubt the primary 
ta

•t the Soviet UbIml 
la the Red Saharh rtrrtts—, —ere 

sharply the larae was the Franee- 
aevtot pact, aad tae Statta-Laval 

gee of May li 
The Trotskyist*, quite in har- 

wlth the most reactionary 
spapers. Tempa. Le 

and the Hitler-financed 
td to the workers: 

has betrayed your "The 
Stalin-Laval joint communique ends 
the rols at the Communist Party 
in darn struggle in France’” 
“Workers.” said both Le Yaaps 
•nd the Trotskyists, “reject the 
Communist Party of France!”

The workers 
sasashinx rsbufi to 
man. with a rousing.
^•■•toent of the Franco-Soviet 
pact, aad of the revoiuacnsn 
struggles ef the Communist Party 
of Franca. |

oppressors snd setting up a work
ers' republic” Is now, before the 
outbreak of war, using its power 
and might ss a proletarian state 
to ward off. to stave off war. and If 
and when It break*, to Increase the 
strength of the proletariat through
out the world to defeat the war 
makers and advance the struggle 
for Soviet power in other countries.

Lenin a thousand times has 
pointed to the difference between 
the agreement made by the Social
ist leaders with their bourgeoisie 
(as by Vandenrelde, Spaak. Bouis- 
son, Dubinsky) snd the pacts and 
agreements of the proletarian gov
ernment of the Soviet Union with 
a capitalist government, sgainst 
another capitalist government 
whoee actions most directly threat
en the Soviet Union.

The decisive factors In the world 
today, in the face of the danger of 
a new imperialist war, are 1) ths 
existence of the Soviet Union, 
building Socialism and striving for 
peace; and 3) the counter-force of 
the fascists In Germany, the Jap
anese Imperialists an# the Polish 
fascists striving for war primarily 
for the destruction df the Soviet 
Unkm. Great Britain - systemat
ically encourage* Hitler in this ob
jective.

Antarenfems ef Imperialists
Does this mean that the other 

imperialist powers are angels of 
peace? Of course not. But the 
very conflict aroused among them 
by Hitler's desire for immediate 
war, involving the prospect of a re
shuffling of French Imperialism’s 
borders, makes possible the utiliza
tion by the Soviet Unkm of this Im
portant conflict for blocking Hit
ler’s war plans.

For example, take the deliberate 
concealment of Hitler’* aim* in ttto 

Trotskyist statement Just

War
The Soviet Union las admitted by 

the Troukyist*) 1* the only land 
' i which the worke-s. allied with 
the now fanner*, succeeded in 

their exploiters and

“Germany la rearming at a furi
ous pace with the openly avowed 
intention of regaining her former 
ImoeriaUat power” they aay.

What la the fact, the concrete sit
uation which the Trotskyists to 
well conceal for Herr Hitler? Ger
many la rearming at a furious paoe 
with the openly avowed Intention 
of primarily and directly destroying 
the Soviet Unkm in order to 
achieve hci1 
power. This 
which conform* to the reality 
known to everyone who la not 
blinded by the Troukyist hatred

against the SPviet Unkm Is the 
foundation stone on which the 
Franco-Soviet pact is built.

On the French Role
On the question of the French 

role In her armaments, the Trots
kyists say that: “France Is Increas
ing her armaments with the hypo
critical assurance that It alms to 
preserve the peace, but In actuality 
as part of her preparations for a 
war with Germany for the preser
vation of the imperialist robberies 
she committed at the end of the 
last war.”

Certainly French Imperialism has 
armed to retain the existing 
boundaries of France. Lltvinoff at 
Geneva very clearly told the whole 
world the Soviet Union was not re
sponsible for, fought against, and 
now hat an entirely different view 
of the Versailles Treaty, fixing 
these boundaries. But Hitler wants 
to change these boundaries by a 
new Imperialist slaughter. This 
puts France for the time being in 
the position of dfairlng pcacx to 
preserve Its boundarife,’ A war to 
change these boundaries would 
plunge the world Into a new im
perialist slaughter costing the lives 
of millions of workers and peasants.

Primarily, the aim of the im
perialist*, Germany and Japan, as 
well as Poland, le to- change the 

at the world at the ex- 
of Um Soviet Untan. Not 

wanting to risk ths change of 
borders the French Imperialists are 
forced to enter Into the mutual as
sistance pact to pfevent war.

The sum total of the action of 
the Soviet Union is to help stave 
off war. to weaken German Fas
cism. without In the allghteet (as 
recent events so emphatically show) 
strengthening French imperialism.

Who has gained by the Soviet 
.mutual pact? German
Fascism is pressed more and more 
to the waU. The French prole
tariat (as the elections show) have 
gained Immeasurably. The united 
front against fascism and war In 
France has grown mightily. The 
French proletariat feels its strength 
growing. It ta entering the battle 
men and man tat power, against 
Its own bourgeoisie which the

dearly cannot in the end be trusted 
to preserve the peace, even 
for the time being they are 
to enter into agreements with the 
Soviet Union.

The whole question of Interna
tional relationships, at who wants 
war. of the role of the Soviet 
Union, has been more dearly put 
to the whole world.

In France, the question of class 
relationships has been Intensified, 
sharpened, and the proletariat 
strengthened In their fight against 
the most chauvinist, most reaction
ary. the Fascists of French Im
perialism. The French proletariat 
know that the carrying out of the 
pact depend*, not on the French 
ruling class, but on the growing 
revolutionary strength of the 
French workers, who win be the 
ones to eee that the mutual assist
ance pact is carried through and 
the Soviet Union defended.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
OF C. P. EXAMINES 
TASKS FACING PARTY

Discussions in Units to Inquire Into Trade Union 
Work, the Struggle for a Mass Labor Party, 

and Development of United Front

V Three immediate political tasks confronting the Com
munist Party of the United States were examined at ths 
May meeting of the Central Committee of the C. P.. snd ma
terial on the discussion has been sent to Party units by the 
Agit-prop Commission. The three tasks were summarized
as follows: An Improvement of thSO----------------------------------------------
Party's trade union work; ths strug-1 Central Committee received and

discussed a report submitted by 
Comrade Stachel on the organiza
tional state of the Party and its 
immediate tasks for improving the 
organization; and a report by com
rade Browder on the recent develop* 
ments in’the struggle (or pie unit’d 
front and the tasks artsfhg there
from. The two report* constitute 
a basic line of examination as w:Q 
a* of directives for the Party or-

The material sent by the Agit- 00 °f
prop Commission to the unite for further, srtmttSA^^,
discussion follow*: .__ j 5 -n* May meetingrtthe Cen-

Ttae May meeting of the Central trsl Committee received and dii- 
Corftmlttee examined the fitness cursed two more reports — one by 
and fighting ability of the Party or- Comrade Hathaway on the agrarian 
Sanitations from the point of view question generally (the effects of 
of our immediate political tasks as the crisis upon agriculture and the 
formulated In the January Resolu- impoverishment of tha tolling farms 
tton of the Central Committee ap- ing masses, the struggle against the

gle for
Party and the further development 
of the united front.

Basic reports wste made to the 
Central Committee meeting by Earl 
Browder, Jack Stachel, Clarence A. 
Hathaway, and Otl Green. These 
reports will be published In subse
quent Issues of the Dally Worker 
and In the July issue of “The Com

plying the Open Letter as a measure 
for progress made and shortcom
ings to be overcome.

1. — Three immediate political 
tasks confront our Party. These 
are: an Improvement in our trade

A. A. A , the weakness In our 
agrarian work. etc.), supplemented 
by a sub-report by Comrade Hen
derson on the work among the 
agricultural workers and semi-pro
letarian elements, and another re

union work, the struggle for an port by Comrade Oil Green on t.s 
antt-capitalist Labor Party, the Civil Conservation Ctmm and tha 
further development of ftafe—* ~ ‘ * —1 the ^united 
front. The growth of tnlf Party’s 
mass activities and the sproanof Its 
political Influence among the work
ers and also non-proletarian tolling 
manses has raised the organisational 
question to first rate political Im
portance. ‘The fitness and fighting 
ability of Che various Party organi
zations, especially the unite and 
sections, are of decisive importance 
from the point of view of the fur
ther progress of our Party on the 
road to becoming the mass Party 
of the American proletariat. The

tasks of ths Party and Young Com
munist League in this field of work. 
The reports on the agrarian work 
should be studied by all Party or
ganizations and members from the 
angle of (a) basic outlines for tha 
Party’s agrarian program and 
agrarian work generally and (b) as 
a guide for the practical and dally 
tasks confronting our Party espe
cially in the agrarian regions. Tha 
report of Comrade Oil Green deals 
with a vital question tor the Amer
ican working class and for our 
Party. It la the struggle between

directives of the Open Letter which our Party and the Young Commu- 
outline the way of raising the capo- nist League on the one hand and 
bilitla of the Party organizations the bourgeoisie on the other hand 
as leaders of the masses offer us an for the winning of the toiling youth 
invaluable yardstick for measuring of the United States. The policies 
the progress made by us In that dl- and plan of work outlined In this 
reetton. as well as for determining report constitute Party direc '-'S 
the tasks still confronting us. tor this field of activity which -f

2.—Proceeding from this basis. ®rst rate importance — an acti: ' 
the May meeting of the Central which will demand the utmost as- 
Oonpnlttee examined concretely the ristance and guidance to the Young 
work of the Party as a whole and of Communist League, 
various specific Party organisations $• All Party organisations must 
It examined the work of shop unite, organise discussions of the reports 
street unite, sections, trade union May meeting of the On-
fractions. the development of cadres 
and various phases of work of Party 
district organisations. In this way 
the Central Committee was able to 
establish that the Party organisa
tions have made considerable prog
ress along the lines of the Open 
Letter’s directives, but that this 
progress is still uneven and on the 
whole not rapid enough. The same 
examination has shown the acute 
need of further Improvement along

the
\pproarh U Tasks

3.—The angles from which 
Central Committee meeting ex
amined the work of the Party or
ganizations are as follows:

(a) The basic need of strength
ening the orientation of our Party _ 
organizations towards the larger tibn. The new capitalist Offensive

tral Committee. These discussions 
should be prepared thoroughly and 
carried on along the same lines as 
thoee adopted by the Central Com
mittee. Specifically, a cloee detailed 
examination of the work of the 
Party organisations and the respec
tive Party unite from the point of 
view of the Immediate political tasks 
confronting nur Party Wanuary 
Resolution of the Central Commit
tee) applying the Open Letter as 
the criterion for progrea made and 
shortcomings to be overcome.

United Freni
The whole discussion must be In

fused with the Idea of promoting 
our dally mass work on the basis 
of the united front work of our 
Party and to serengthen the fixht- 
ing ability of every unit and ffac-

Can this be compared to the role

the last world war, when Its leaden 
led the workers Into the trap of 
supporting their own bourgeoisie? 
Only those who are sorry that the 
vlet Unkm can so distort history. 
Only thos who are sorry that the 
Soviet Union has so immeasurably 
'•urrngihened Itself, has been able 
to stave off war. and strengthen 
the forces at revolution, that Is, the 
Communist \ Parties everywhere, 
could lie in this fashion. Only 
those who cannot and do not 
want to see the effects on Hitler 

: Fascism of the Soviet’s peace policy 
can utter such slanders sgainst the 
Soviet Union, whose daily ad
vancing strength and might Is the 
bane of world capitalism snd it* 
Fascist front.

In Prance the chief atenz of the 
struggle around the Franco-Sov’et 
mutual assistance pact, the French 
proletariat, most directly and In
timately affected, most dearly un

ite significance, have 
The answer 

t —s thing blow which struck 
the two birds of 
and

Tbs most advanced at the world 
proletariat, and' thner following 
them, win follow in the van of the 

at the Faria Commune 
their support of the 

policy at Um Soviet 
Union, which It working to weaken 
world capttabsas, throw higher snd 

In the path of 
help to

_ ths forces ef the prole- 
• tartan zrofettan everywhere.

shops in the basic industries—the 
need of concentration on shop 
unite In taking up and organis
ing the struggles of the worker* 
In the their shops, and In react
ing quickly and correctly to the 
issues of the class struggle ss they 
arise fey by day. This refers, ef 
course, to all Party organizations— 
street units, asetlone. districts, etc.

(e) Ths improvement of our 
trade union work and the partici
pation and leadership of our units 
in the strike struggles ef the work
ers. The same with respect to the 
unemployed work and the further 
development of the struggle for 
HR. 3837.
(dl The strugrle for the united 

front—specifically, the activities 
of our units, shop snd street, in 
approach tax and winning for svs- 
tematie united front action the 
branches at the Socialist Party, 
trade uirian locals and non- 
Party mass organisations gener
ally ta their respective territory 
and place of acttvlty. Our *

e> The struggle for the Labor 
Party^-the need of bringing this 
Issue more systematic* Qv Into the 
mass organization* of the work
er* fanners and tollers veneratty.

f) The improvement of recruit
ing. the need of systematic snd 
planned recruiting along, the Una 
of the letter at the Central Com
mittee to every Party member on 
the question of recruiting, and 
closely connected with It. the 
struggle sgainst excessive fluctu
ation.

g) The further development of 
our publications, agitational and

upon the standards of the ms.* r* 
and their civil rights, signalised by 
the Supreme Court derision nullify
ing the N R. A. legislation, and 
the new efforts at the Rooeeveh ad
ministration to formulate new poli
cies of a New Deal nature that will 
assist rather .than embarrass this 
offensive, must serve to us as a call 
to action of the utmost energy and 
devotion ta the building of the 
united front. <8ee Central Com
mittee Letter to the Socialist Party. 
Daily Worker, May 31.) It must 
also serve to us as a reminder of 
the need of more systematic dis
cussion with the workers generally 
and especially the workers ta the 
reformist organisations of tha prln- 
clplea and program at cur Party aa 
opposed to the principles and pro
grams of reformism. This dlscu-- 
sion should be carried on the b‘- v 
of the experience of the masse- in 
the united front ta the spirit of 
claw brotherhood of the work:rs 
who must join hands together in 
the Usee of the new attacks by ths 

clSSS.

7. It la proposed that the Agit- 
Prop Commission* of the districts 

action i «*toH gt once take in 
hand the organisation of the re
port and discussion of the May 
meeting of the Central Committee. 
The districts are advised to organ
ize meetings of Party functional ev 
at which the Central Committee 

shall be discussed snd 
outlined for the proper or

ganization at such reports and dis
cussions in all Party unite

I The districts are advised to or
ganise specially arranged reports on 
the May meeting of the Central 
Committee for tty outstanding shop 
nuclei of their dMriete These re-

/

propaganda literature, and the (porta to be delivered preferably by 
proper planned utilization of this the District Organisers and other 
literature by the Party orgsnlsa- district leaders, 
tion in the carrying on at their I The Party organttattom will have 
various campaigns among the a rich supply of aMtarial for those 
mimr discussions These include: a) the

reports to the Central CosamiUt* 
meeting by

and

h) The burning need of improv
ing the development ef new Party 
cadres, especially ta the unit and

..... the
promotion to

at rxw proletarian 
And ta cloee 

connection with this, the 
of systematic 
secondary Party education for all 
Party members, as wsl as ths 
further development of 
Party

i) The campaign for the Daily 
Worker ts 
with the aim of 
new renders.
A In the carrying out of this ex 

th* May meeting ef

b‘ -br

r. May $1. im.
Party, Daily

I
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HOME
LIFE

Am Barton

rsrracR k,
I* l*r con

of the
Ur contributor* to thta column, 

frrlte* about the Hew York mert 
•trike.

''Monday. May TTth. at 10 A. 
women fathered at 43nd Strw 
First Avenue to form a mam 
line. They came from all 
New York—from Brownsville, the 
Bronx. Red Book. Middle VUtefe- 
to show the wholesale pecking 
houses that we will not tolerate high 
prices shy longer.

"The procession Included quite 
a number of children, not yet of 
school age. We had to take them, 
or stay home with them, and how 
could we stay home tn such a strug
gle? I had my two kids with me. 
Our children know why we are 
striking. We explain that if meat 
costs a lot of money, we cant buy a 
large piece, only a small one. Most 
kids like lamb chops. My Jdds have 
km learned to forget the taste 
of lamb chops. They have had to 
eat the cheapest cut of land), known 
as lamb meat, selling at ten or 
twelve cents per pound

"The spirit of the mam picket 
line befo e the wholesale houses 
was excellent. We shouted *We 
demand s lower price of meat! We 
demand a tower price of meat!’ 
Many butchers In the neighbor
hood of tind Street and First 
Avenue stood nearby in solidarity 
with our strike. Wc picketed for 
over two hour*. It Is good to know 
that stores everywhere are closing 
In sympathy with our strike, and 
because of the pressure of the wo
men. We art conentrsting on the 
non-Kosber stores now more than

UTTLE LEFTY Playground* rs. Hospital*!
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YOUR HEALTH
By Medical Adviaory Board
ti Um MMImI ASvWvrr B*srS 4a mu* iSnrtHp

H

l|ER£n are a few recipes for the 
meat strikers, and in prepara

tion for June I.
Rice and

One and a half cups of 
rice. One can tomato soup. One 
quarter chopped green pepper. One 
teaspoon chopped onion. One cup 

American cheese. Salt and 
Mix

Bake for one-haH

gAKED fish balls. One cup cooked
halibut, blueflsh. or salmon. One 

cup cooked rice. Season highly and 
mix with—one beaten egg. one tea
spoon lemon juice. Shape into fiat 
balls. Bake in greased pan until 
brown. Serve in tomato sauce or 
with ketchup, ..........

From Factory9 Mine, Farm and Office

W, of Cleveland. Ohio, writes — 
My boy to three years old. From 

birth hie navel was quite large, but 
my doctor advised me that by keep
ing a band on it for a white R would 
grow in and not protrude, ^dis
continued the bend for five months 
and then stopped because he had 
exseiha and the band irritated the 
skin. Although he mekes no com
plaint. Ms navel protrudes about 
three-quarter* of an inch. Is this 
condition aU right or should I do 
something about ft? 'Be has hot 
been vaccinated as yet. Do you 
recommend vaccination and at what 
ager

routed out a couple of 
the floor with lighted matches. I 
supposed this has kept us from be
ing overrun but the parasites eon- 
tlnu* to put in their appearance. 
One side of the bed Is against the 
wall because of space shortage. Now 
that summer to near I am sure that 
many workers would like to know 
bow to avoid the misery that these 
bugs bring with the hsaf

VOUR child has what to known as 
1 an umbilical hernia (rupture of 
the navel). Adhesive strapping

MUSSOLINI DRIVES THEM TO THE SLAUGHTER

where they will As the dirty week

American Seaman Returning from Italy
Tells of Fascist Terror Against Workers

RHUBARB cream. One end one 
half cups rhubarb (cut into 

pieces*. One pint water. Three 
fourths cup of sugar. One eighth 
tablespoon salt. One and.one half 
tablespoon cornstarch. One half 
teaspoon lemon juice. Cook rhu
barb with sugar and salt until it 
is tender. Stir the cornstarch in 
-as much cold water and add to 
rhubarb. *w>Hng until done. Add 
lemon Juice, and pour Into glass 
dish. Sprinkle with sugar. Serve 
with milk. .

rLAT have you done about help
ing to get the million slgna- 

tures demanding the end of the 
armament*' race, and total disarma
ment, that win be taken to Wash
ington by a women’s delegation 
sometime In August? Get your pe
tition list from the Women’s Na
tional Committee, American League 
Against War and Fascism, 112 East 
Itth Street. New York, N.i Y.

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—I have Just re

turned from a trip t'o the Mediter
ranean and would like to relate 
some of the things I saw in Musso
lini's Italy.

Entering the port of Genoa, one 
lays eyes on the beautiful homes 
on top of the hills that reach out 
W> the sea. Homes, surrounded by 
beautiful walls, with plenty of 
green trees and shrubbery around 
the grounds.

But when you roam further into 
the city, you win notice the de
pressed section where the workers 
live. Broken down houeee, filthy 
streets, ragged clothing hanging 
from the windows to dry.

The workers of Italy, under the 
Iron rule > of fascism, have abso
lutely no protection from the 
bosses. For a worker to raise his 
▼otoe against Mussolini and his 
clique means either Instant death

or ten years in some concentration 
prison.

4-
Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 23M to available In sixes 
14. 11. 1*. 20. 23. 34. M, 3S, 40. 42 
and 44. Sise 1$ takes yards 
M inch fabric and 1% yards con
trasting. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Such to the case of a German 
seaman who was drinking beer in 
one of the bars In Genoa when he 
finally broke loose and began to 
tell the people what he thought of 
Mussolini and Hitler. Suddenly In 
walked a few cops and arrested the 
seaman. He was token to the sta
tion and In twenty minutes’ time 
was sentenced to five years at 
hard labor. When he finishes his 
time In Italy he win be deported 
and handed over to the mad dogs 
of Hitler and may spend the rest 
or nil me in prison.

How the workers are kept in sub
mission was very aptly illustrated 
by a worker who came aboard the 
ship selling poet canto. Thta worker 
happened to speak BigUeh very 
well when he was trying to sen 
his wares to the crew. Bat when 

a few questions as to how the

people were living and what were 
the conditions under fascism, he 
quickly picked up his things and 
said that he did not understand 
English, and walked off the ship.

A similar case to that of a man 
who came aboard selling Jewelry. 
When asked why Mussolini out-

Season at Ford’s Shorter
Than That of Last Year

By • Worker
IRON MOUNTAIN. Mich,-Henry 

Ford said that he was going to 
make a million ears this year, but 
be forgot to stats where he was 
going to get a market.

When Ford first made his state-

industry serves his master well. The 
lumber compentoe are the cheapest 
and most rotten employer* of labor 
tn thta State.
' This man Johnston should really 
be in the Rink business. He loves 
scrap so ,*»ell that he he* mill-

properly applied from the tim* the 
umbilical (navel

THE beet method of treating in- 
1 sects in the household end pere- 
sites that infect beds to to use 
•trenuous method* to prevent their 
occurrence. Prompt dispose! of ref
use. frequent airing of rooms end 
bed linens, including mattresses and 
jprtngs, especially In sunlight which 
ktBs the wnaller. more rWd'.y in
vaders—the bacteria. This to an 
unfortunate outgrowth of the ter
rible housing conditions In which 
many workers must live, and in
spite of careful preventive 
the U

(navel) stump he* com
pletely healed (7th day after birth) 
will frequently prevent this kind of 
hernia but not always. A hernia 
the stoe of your child’s cannot be 
said to be "all right" If not held 
In by some sort of appliance (um
bilical trues). It will probably get 
larger and larger. If despite a truss 
the protrusion (or hernia) continues 
to grow, you might consult a sur
geon when the child 1s two or three highly poisonous 
years older, because then only can children should be warned of the 
repair by operation permanently potential danger of ha vine the 
correct the condition. powder lying around. Fails green

If your child to In good physical cr arsenic. corboUc acid •phexnol' 
condition, has not recently (within used in a spray are the most eom- 
the tost month) had any serious In- roon insecticides used. A spray of

insects and bedbugs will appear.
Then, cracks in the beds must be 

stuffed. All linens washed in bon
ing water. The beds should be token 
•part and every possible corner and 
crevice saturated with insecticides. 
These preparations usually contain

terms) m LHm ill llRi/tn tHmw WiIC II IB LB nCC, uC Will sam^ivu r iwu majj act iimab ill- rDOTl 111
were coins tn hare work far ^ h*v'e <**» oit belting taken off the toettons. he may very property be benzine may be used tn springs, etc 
SStto %^h5rtS stoSedTt S ^ from under « to vaocinatod now. Vseclnstton against The fluid should be TJoJEl m

did the year before A steady nme -. V' *uthorTOes es a very prevent any danger of- fire. '
«a tne year gerore. A steady proc- Worker* get bell because wobbly necttmrj and useful procedure | If K thorough tryout has been
Ms of lay-offs continued with the 
on the payroll.

. But the layoffs started in March.
a full two months earlier than they 
did the year before. A steady pro
cess of lay-offs continued with the 
plant going on four days a week 
at the end of April.

Some of the workers bless the 
day when they are laid off. the 
conditions are so unbearable. Others 
weep beoause they canno) 
Henry's badge of servitude.

Ford’* manager here to 
named Johnston. He was formerly 
connected with the Big Bay Lum
ber Company of Michigan, and the 
training he received in the lumber

boring machines will not function 
Properly. In the first rush here 
many workers lost fingers and suf
fered from other Injuries.

Johnston to very much concerned 
with the political opinions of the 
workers and with the literature they 
read. The Ford stool pigeon sys
tem, the Factory Service, functions 
and these Service men are always 
ready to run to Johnson with tolas 
that this man to a Communist .that 
one to a radical. He.

Johnston calls these men before 
him, asks them how they like their 
Jobs, how they like their country 
If they want to go to some other 
land—thus threatening them di
rectly with deportation.

three meals a day. Many of them 
had gone with the army to Africa 
to do all sorts of work for ten to 
twenty lire a week (a lire height 
cents in American money). He 
further told us that most of these 
workers are dying off from the 
heat, and that very few of them 
return.

I asked him why It was that 
when you spoko to people of the

ment, you will notice tax stamps. 
Even the wine and bakery shops 
are forced to pay these taxes be
fore they can advertise their wares 
in the windows. Even the unem
ployed workers are taxed, and they 
all carry a book where their tax 
stamps are Inserted every so often.

The chlsf import into Italy at 
the present time to copper. This

There to a difference of opinion as 
to the best age at which to vacci
nate. Some have gone so far as to
recommend vaccination at one 
month of age. claiming that the 
reaction to torn severe at this age. 
More moderate members of the 
medical profession are content to 
wait at toast until the child to one 
year old.

D. L. of New York City, aaks:— 
® "Would you please Inform me 
how I can get rid of bad bugs? I 
have triad various Insecticides to no 
avail. I keep my house clean, have 
painted the frame of the bad and

gteen these methods and no relief 
obtained, wo suggest examining tbs 
corners and floors of the room for

neighboring households.
If possible obtain an 

feosional extermirwktor 
after ha has thoroughly 
inserts be careful to

aad than
all

towed \.the Communist Party, 
whether the worker* were receiving soviet Union they Nther tell you ooPPw 18 not being used to make

"FRESH AIR FUND" 
of the 1

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East Itth St, New Yerfc City
I enclose $...... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ca.
Name : ..........-.................
Address ..................................
City and State

any unemployment relief, etc, this that they have never heard of 
worker quickly Jumped to his feet, or that H to no good, 
put his fingers to his lips, looked
all about him and told us to be 
very careful of how we speak about 
MunoBni.

He told us that there were no 
wide workers’ organisations except 
those controlled by the fascists, 
and these allow no strikes what-

Death In Africa

He explained how many of the 
unemployed were volunteering for 
the army Just to be sure of getting

He answered that the newspapers 
carry big articles every day about 
the Soviet Union, of how the peo
ple are starving to death and dying 
In the streets for the want of a 
drink of water. This, he continued, 
to a lie, but even if the workers’ 
sympathies are with the 
Union they dare not 
for Mussolini has 

the

No matter where you look here, 
at any poster or street advertise-

doorbells on the workers' homes, 
but to used for the purpose of 
making deadly weapons to destroy 
human lives. In practically every 
Italian seaport they have army 
barracks. Most of the men in the 
barracks are extremely young, un
der twenty, and still you never see 
a smile on their faces.

This to fascism in Italy. This 1s 
what they want to put over in the 
U. & A. The best guarantee for 
the defeat of the fascists is the 
building of 
Party.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

35 late 12th Street, N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
HJO for a year’s

City State.

Ukrtinian Cyclists 
In 8,750 Mile Race
(By CaMa to tBa BaUy Warfcar)

MOSCOW. June S.—The longest 
bicycle race ever known was started 
yesterday from Odessa and win end 
at Vladivostok. 2,750 miles away.

The five Ukrainian sportsmen 
competing in the race calculate that 
they can cover the huge distance 
from the Black Sea to the Pacific 
Ocean In five months.

Irregular Hours 
At Packard’s

The Sharecroppers’ and Tenant Farmers’ Struggle Against Terror
This to the 

tending article aa the meeting of 
the Tenant Fanner* Union and the 
Sharecropper* Union In Washing
ton, D. C.

By Marguerite Young

WASHINGTON, May 21.—Ralph 
Janes thought a long time before 
writing to Washington about his 
cotton cheeks. No telling what 
might happen, his neighbors said 
darkly. They had seen folks run out 
of the state, even lynched, for 
mighty man things.

"It was them cotton checks that 
started everything,” Ralph ex
plained. "I had just got in shape 
to take care of myself and my 
family. X- mu selling some vege
tables and we had a good orchard. 
They Just dkinl like it, I reckon—”

•They- were the white man who 
held a mortgage on Ralph’s land 
la one of the cotton states of the 
South, the IT. 8. Department of 
Agriculture officials and their kind. 
Their names cannot be given, nor 
Ralph’s real name: they are still 
after him. He came to the recent 
conference at Howard University, 
here, with other unorganised fann
ers, and with sharecroppers and 
tenants. Negro and white, who are 
members of the Southern Tenant 
Fanners Union and the Sharecrop
pers Union. They told their stories 
between sessions of the conference, 
and these are some of them, stories 
of landlord terror and of the al-

Ralph inherited two parcels of 
land, the to-acre plot on which he 
w»» born, and another of 72 acres. 
It was mortgaged. He sold the big 
plot to clear the debt on the little 
one. but later had to borrow again. 
Today ha to mortgaged for senve- 

over ISM. His land to sup- 
to be worth

Wf«r your oapy of
NS SUMMER

BUT
■ mt«

PATTON IT IS ONLY 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE

place, toavtng 
had bean try-

The first checks came, but not the 
second one.

The rented land didn't produce 
a full bale of cotton—tt was about 
M pounds short Ralph offered to 
make it good with cotton from his 
place. The creditor refused. He 
wanted Ralph to give him $20 or 
225 cash for ‘‘tags.'’ which are re
quired to sell cotton beyond what 
to allotted under the Bankhead BUI. 
Ralph didn’t have the money. 
Finally he made up his mind and 
wrote to Washington about it. 
Washington sent the tetter straight 
back to the Agriculture Depart
ment’s county agent at Ralph's 
home.

The county agent did nothing for 
Ralph. _ »

“So finally I goes to see him,” 
said Ralph. -When I gets there it’s 
a white lady setting in the office. 
She asks me what I want and I 
says, ‘Nothing ’lessen you can get my 
cotton cheeks.’ She says the county 
agent’s gone away. So I goes home, 
and latte I goes back to see the 
county agent. He says he wants 
to see me hisstef, and calls me out
side. It Jest run through my head, 
then. 'He looks like he’s goons do 
something to you. But maybe he 
won’t hurt you bad.’

-Then he hit me—like to hit in 
the temple—but I ducked. And he
■ays, 'You damn----- , get away from
here and don’t come back.’

"So I left. And then I met the 
county cotton committeeman, and 
he calls me and says, ‘Ralph. I 
understand you wrote a totter to 
Washington about your cotton 
checks?’

- Ysasfr.’ I says.
* Well. Ralph,’ he says, this 

county’s too small for you and me
and Mr.-----. the county agent. You
better get out, or you gonna find 
yourself strung up somewhere.”*

Gets Lynch Notes

totter.

this

had 
in his

K. bat feared to 
went to see a white mas 

he had traded for gr»> 
' by Ralph's plight, 

took the totter and said.
“Til be god-dogged if X don’t mall 
H for you.” and did mail it Then

lesldenu of New York Otty to pay
ment ef City Tax)

Address orders to Dally Worker 
Fattevn Drpartme*** M3 Watt 17th 
Street. New York

At the end of 1»34 Ralph paid up 
the interest on his '
It dear for 1M5. He 
mg for over a redr to 
from the Federal government to 
pay off hi* m
$11* to have his tend .. ___ _
but had not received the hitn. He p»«nto« to travel on and toft the 
nmted another small plot tor ope of state**He asked *the^credi torto ol- 

* his family, ogreelag to give a bale of! low fate wife mm
for that, and then they the 

of both plots to
the government und> the Bank- wife and

Ra!pfa went to the 
traded an his stock for

to stay oa

ed that he sign over his land for
ever or pay the debt at once, and 
again with a threat of lynching.

One totter from the landlord, 
which Ralph still carried la terror,
read: "Ralph . . . ----- and —>—
(the government officials) are anx
ious to find out your whereabouts 
and you are going to keep an with
your dirt through----- (Ralph’s son)
until they locate you. and believe 
tt or not you wont need but one 
more location then, as yeur tost 
letter to Washington was too much 
for them. ...” Ralph must either 
pay up at once « toga the deed 
surrendering his place, the letter 
said. It added: “You have only a 
few days to decide. ... I have 
told you before we took any steps— 
I can’t tell you what the result 
will be if we have to put everything 
tn the paper—for lots of people 
want to know where you are.”

Another letter Ralph stffl had 
with him—a letter bearing evidence 
In btock and white of how tenants 
and small owners of the Southland 
are done out of their government 
cnecxs. written by a lawyer wno 
also commanded Ralph to sign
over hto property. It said: "Mr. -----
(the mortgagor) under the law due 
to the circumstances, has a right 
to take possession of the property, 
which he has already done ... If 
you and your wife will call at the 
writer’s office, I will have the war
ranty deed ... for you and your 
wife to sign so that this matter 
may be clarified, and you can also 
receive yeur cheeks that are due 
from the government, as I under
stand the agent for the govern
ment Is unwilling to pay them di
rectly to you, but he informed Mr.
----- (the mortgagor ■ that he will
gladly turn them over to him and
M*.-----will forward them to you.
Failure to comply with this request 
will send the

‘ farm- Indeed, they 
ieoL beyond the state.

Yet in the Mine Southland the 
fanners have found a way to de
fend their rights, even to 
gains for themselves. It Is 
Mattel. The Southern 
Fanners’ Union, covering five 
and with a membership ef about 
•BM. and the Sharecroppers Union, 
covering five other states, wtth 
from 2.0M to 12,000 members. Lest 
Tver the cotton pickers of Lee 

the debt.! Oomrty. Alabama, struck and woo 
vteed the i 11 a hundred pounds. Now thev are 
•f Ralph's! striking in Dallas County for 21 a

hunted him day for chopping 
and- i tong the thick growth In the

Three to four thousand are ex
pected to come out.

But how? How to keep a union 
together despite the terror?

’That’* where your tactics come 
fat” replied A] Jackson, the sturdy 
young organiser of the Sharecrop
pers' Union. Be has managed to 
remain right In the state of Ala
bama almost all through the siege. 
The union was formed In 1*21 as a 
result of a copy of the underground 
g*olb*ro Worker coming Into the 
hands ef a Tallapoosa County crop
per’s daughter. This girl deter
mined that the croppers themselves 
could better their conditions, and 
wrote to The Soatbern Worker to 
find out about it.

-Sometimes the landlords really 
don't know we are on strike,” A1 
Jackson related. "That Is, they 
know It, but they can’t prove it. 
The croppers Just stop working. 
There's been nothing at all the 
landlord can put hto finger on. 
though of course every member of 
the union knows exactly what to

the landlord, trying 
to make the cropper work, will be 
told. Bom. I Jest ain’t working to
day. You kdbw. I think I might not 
work for some time. Untom I get $1 
a day.'. There to no strike commit
tee putting up the demand for- 
mally-the croppers just don’t 
work.

"We have family committees 
They go to the landlord 

as croppers speaking for 
their own family; and the landlord 
may get suspicious when they come, 
one after the other, but what to 
there to put his finger on?

-They 
kffl

and do, threaten to 
caught

They poet their 
In the trees, wtth guns. But 

we have discovered these stool- 
plgeaM long beforehand, and when 
we’re ready to hold a meeting or 
tetrteite leaflet*. we^Jnet get a

to church er to
keep them

to _

a 
In

far each distributor has Just a few 
aad he to instructed to get rid of 
them within a specified time.”

Jackson now spends much of hto 
time in the tee 
out. "There are

lords will npt show their faces.”
Most of the croppers and tenants 

recognise the landlord as a symbol 
of the capitalist system that op
presses them, and look forward to 
a new society free from them and 
from all exploiters of workers and 
farmers. At first most of them 
called themselves Communists, be
cause these were the only ones they 
knew who were wining to fight 
against conditions. Now they know 
the difference between the union 
struggle for todny's breed and shel
ter, and the Communist Party * 
fight for liberation

•'What really started to build our 
union,” said Jackson, “was the ex
cellent work of the L L. D. It came 
In at the -opportune time and gob
bled up the confidence of the peo
ple. '1

That is, It came in when 22 union 
members had been arrested follow
ing the Camp HU1 battle that cost 
the life of heroic Ralph Grey. 
Guarding him, the cropper* toy in 
the cotton rows In the darkness 
and. when an army of 500 sheriffs, 
deputies, and vigilantes swooped 
flown on them from over and be
yond the county, returned fire. All 
of those arrested were freed. None 
ever was Identified either as a 
union member or as a participant 
In the Camp Hill incident.

Many Refugees
The nine representatives of the 

Tenant Farmers Union included 
many refugees from Arkansas

snapped, "Well give you Just ten 
minutes to get out of town.”

The beaten victim left. His wile, 
attempting to follow him next day. 
was waylaid on the highway and

By a Marine Worker Cnrrmpsnltoit
DETROIT, Mich.—This season 

has been hell for the workers in 
the Packard Motor plant

The speed-up was inhuman. The 
workers had no regular working 
hours or lunch hours. We started 
to work at I a. m., workad until 
* a. m. sometimes, than went home 
and came back at 1 p. m. the 
day and worked three or four hours. 
The next day we’d work eight 
hours with an hour for lunch. Then 
the third day we may have worked 
ten hours.

We have a company union. We 
cannot work more than 42 hours a 
week, but we can work toes. Soma 
of the workers have been receiving 
pay aa low as three cr four dollars 
every two weeks. It to said that 
when a man gets taken on at 75
cents an hour he only gets 70 cents, 
the other five cento going to some-beaten. She too reported to the ffltf M 

police and was told, T guess you gfe hu a* *
better set out too, . —- . . - --IZr Jr!. — . . ,, „ toring workers for the same JobsWell, R. T. Butler, a tall Ha- md paying them different wages, 
gro tenant from Crittenden county ** ^antpl^S. jmyT^YnSC 

Joln*dJ:he ““to" Jatt“ ranged from 75 cents to M cento aa
I didst get a chance to Join out
side. They stopped me In Jail for 
Just listening. I thought it over 
and decided that, ill new of this, 
the union must be worth Joining. 
So like Paul of old I became con
verted after praying in Jail

Sixty-seven years old, J. A 
of Twist, Arkansas, wore a sling 
over hto left arm, hto hand 
whitened and limp. He was the 
secretary of the local. Three times 
the riding boss came to evict him. 
Finally, after a meeting on an 
island hi the river, they overtook 
him on a road. He made hto way 
to another union member’s home. 
That night ha saw auto lights from 
all directions, shining through the 
woods. He fled. He walked 21 
miles Into Memphis in 10 hours, 
and found friends Just before drop
ping hi hto tracks. He was sick. 
The doctor said it was a paralytic 
stroke from exhaustion and strain.

—They Are As Owe!”
Working In different territory yet 

cooperating by exchanging experi
ences. representatives of the two 
unions united here in action. They

hour, a fifteen 
The

out in six hoore thday 
in ton hours before.

Demands Straight 
Shift in Hospital

Beaten, illegally arrested. Jell'd participated together In the confer-
shot, E. B. McKinney, the Negro 
vice-president of the Tenant Farm
ers Union exemplified this. He 
said: "I’m a Tennewean by birth 
but I’m a Mississippi*n by 
an Arkansan by choice a 
in Tennessee by force.”

Hto home at Marked Tree. Ar
kansas. was literally shot to pieces 
by landlords and their sympathiser*, 
armed wtth a machine gun. It to 
“no-rated” now, as the grapevine 
rommtrwi^Kwrt la Called, that the 
landlord forces win pay $150 a 
pound* for him and for H. L. 
Mitchell, the young white secretary 
of the Union. They offer “250 a 
pound" for WaRer Ifoskop, the 
white-headed, blue - eyed Marked 
Tree tenant who tells of the beat
ing of another unton member 
-right on the main street In broad 
daylight ” The attacker to known— 
Mcskop named him to the local 
court—but the tow demanded $50 

hot. he pointed for "court charger before acting.
While the victims were reporting.

ence Together they visited govern 
ment officlsto to demand protection 
in their right to organise and strike.

The Tenant Fanners Union is 
now taking its forces underground, 
wherever reorganization to neces
sary. Secretary Mitchell said hto.. 
union to receiving "much help” 
from the Sharecroppers' Union. Or
gan imr Jackson rejoiced 
RREF.

"While the two 
have no official connections. ’ said 
the May tosue of the Tenant Farm
ers Union’s bulletin, "they are 
one tn their united struggle

planters end the plantation 
arts of the Sooth. .. . Both organi- 

the tolling white 
farm workers of the 
Both are determined toe these 

that nothing shall divide them in 
their romawwi effort to throw off 
the yoke ef stevory end tyranny.
,.. Hambers ef the 
Sharecroppers’ Union, the 
ef the Southern Tenant Far urn s' 

your I

By a Wsetae Ctamofswd—t
NEW YORK.—I wish to 

the working conditions at the Dee- 
tors’ Hospital, geth Street art Bast 
told Avenue. Only very wealthy 
2:11 we work, art then are off 
here. I work as a waitress for the 
patients. We also have waitresses 
fog the nurses and doctors.

All girls com* in to work at 1:30 
or 7 am. and work until 11 or 11:12 
am. From that time until 13 noon 
to our lunch period. From 12 until 
neither Sunday nor holidays off. 
duty until ft pm. From five w* 
work until 7:15 and. then our work 
to through for the dsy.

* There are R Jtoimber of breaks 1* 
working this way. Would there net 
be a nonsHtHUr of working a 
straight sight-hour shift, thereby 
creating Jobs for at toast a dosen 
others?

As for the food, breakfast Is fair, 
h and dinner to not fit to 

oat. It teems to me that wo are 
ted the leftovers which are 
in seme way.

Our salary amount* be

The majority of 
wsithsv tundor as 
wiUn a girl does g 
she has to 
straight before recatving her 
day off.

Do you think wo could bore
me

•«
*y*

I



Change
the

World!
Hy MICHAEL GOLD

^KARST'S yellow dogs are still howling, 
I notice. It seems that a Mr. Smith has 

returned after three years in the Soviet 
Union. He is still alive; be has not been 
starved to death, or tear-gassed or home- 
relfefed m he mlfht have been under the HJIA.; 
Mr. smith is full of beans, sad still capable of 
turning a crooked peony.

And Mr. Smith is sadly “disillusioned" with the 
Soviet "experiment.’* Just aa Benedict Arnold once 
found much that did not pleaae him In the Ameri
can experiment. Human nature runs about that 
way; for eeary hundred normally decent people, 
there Is always one skunk and scab. Nowadays, the 
Hearst press has become a kind of old-age home 
for all the broken-down scabs of America.

Where do they dig them out? It is rsally a form 
of editorial genius. The frame-up has become the 
chief weapon of fascists all over the workL Hitler's 
phoney Reichstag Are. the bombing of the Sofia 
Cathedral, the Zinovier letter in England. Grover 
Whalen’s forgeries, the Protocols of Zion, and the 
various “exposures" in the Hearst press by returned 
travelers from the Soviet Union, are all samples of 
this new art.

Hearat's long life of treachery and exploitation of 
filth has prepared him to be a master of the art. 
The old lecher has at last found himself. His 
poisoned stiletto has been trained In many a di
vorce suit and character assassination. His frame- 
up in the Spanish-American war. and his curmlng- 
pro-Kaiserism in the late world war gave him added 
sbiii in provocation and atrocity-lying.

Let capitalism be proud of itWlf. Its chief de
fender in America to the professional Bar, divorce 
court smut-hound, sex panderer. circulation thief, 
war jingo, and chorus girl' daddy, that vile and 
evil old man. the Joke of Broadway. WOlism Ran
dolph Hearst. * *

Human Rata
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Crippled Jobless Hold Firm 
Despite Tremendous Odds

Relief Cert Knauth Is 
“Not In” to Handi
capped Workers

4 —

BUT the people who turn out the Soviet slanders 
for him! Are they any better? These are the 

riff-raff of the newspaper world, mercenaries whom 
anybody can hire for any purpoae. Some are 
Trotakyites and "Old Guard" Socialists and the like 
(for when experts are needed in this business. 
Hearst to smart enough to pay them their price.)

They invent fake photographs, they doctor statis
tics, they write lurid fiction about things that never 
happened. Hearst’* gang has developed a truly 
diabolic skill. Take any one of them. Examine 
his mental make-up. He would never have been 
to Russia; he would know not a word of the lan
guage. or have ever read a simple pamphlet on 
economics. In the truest sense of the word, he 
would be an ignoramous without a mind, a heart 
or a normal conscience. j

Lock this blatant neuter,In a hotel room In New 
York for a few weeks. Give him a file of photos 
from the first world war. a past--pot and scissors 
In two weeks he will emerge with a series of terrific 
articles exposing the “horrors" of the Soviet Union, 
illustrated with photographs he himself “took" on

TVKR since Last Wednesday a 
“ strange, grim struggle has been 
carried on, hour by hour, on the 
nth floor of Ml Broadway and 
down in the street at that address 
Now and then a head pears fn 
a high window to a small moving 
ova) of placard-bearers on the side 
walk below. Sometimes a note is 

med from the heights, eagerly 
snatched by one of the marchers 
as It flutters down. It to read aloud, 
then cheers float back up to the 
12th story, and the little noun 
moves back and forth again. Day 
and night this goes on without In
terruption. .

It to the desperate fight of handi
capped workers to win their rights 
to e«n a decent living on work re
lief Jobs. Hour of these men and 
women, crippled at birth or In 
bosses’ factories, have virtually bar
ricaded themselves up there In a 
room adjoining the office of Relief 

Knauth. Though much of 
their vigil has been passed without 
food they have vowed to stay there 
until this Emergency Relief Bureau 
director gives them work or to re
placed by someone who will. Down 
In the street their fellow members 
of the Unemployed League for the 
Physically Handicapped give them 
continuous support, dragging their 
own lame bodies back and forth, 
picketing, shouting demands, fight
ing stubbornly despite pain and ex
haustion. V

RELIEF CZAR KNAUTH

removal ot Knauth as a necessary 
......................... work relief.

Knauth to still “not in" to these 
courageous workers wlxwe dogged 
militancy exceeds that of many 
*b!**bodl«? Persons. He Is brutally 
indifferent to their demand,, tor M 
work relief Jobs Immediately, fa 
more each following week; no dis
crimination against physic ally 
^“xhcapped on projects, and for 
passage of H. R. 2827. This ex-boss 
from Mscy’s, who applies that 
store’s “8 per cent less’’ policy to 
the relief-cutting program, want 
conveniently out of town when this 
struggle began. He came back Frl* 
day but dared not face these handi
capped fighters waiting at his of
fice. No. he went to Mayor La- 
Guard la’s office and arranged to 
chop 8.00 Omore names off the re
lief rolls. •

Casr Knauth

the
Does this sound fantastic? But It has been done.' 

Hearst and yellow Journalism in America have 
developed a variety of human rat such as has not 
yet been seen in any menagerie. They are useful 
to dying capitalism, and so they thrive; the land 
smells of them

The “Noble” Anarchist

oz ot Hearst * stars in this disgusting game is a 
gentleman by the resounding name of Isaac Don 

Levine. He to a clever and restless Journalist who 
happens to knear Russian, and who last visited the 
Soviet Union seme twelve years ago.

Since then he has “earned" his cakes and ale 
as a Hearst “expert" on Russia. It tvas he who 
proved a few years ago that the Soviet Union had 
no natural resources, and that the five year plan 
was a failure. It is be who to said to have ar
ranged the sale of the Lang articles to Hearst, 
and to have translated them from the Jewish "So
cialist" Forward. He haf written "Soviet" movies 
for Hollywood, and done dozens of other jobs of 
the kind; he to a busy little rat.

It hapnens that I know this man, Levine. Dur
ing the last days of Sacco and VanzetU. a (roup 
of us went from New York to picket the Capitol in 
Boston Levine was there, doing a great deal of 
useful publicity work. He seemed in earnest about 
It; In the moments between arrests (he was care
ful never to be arrested, he was a general) I learned 
that he called himself an Anarchist, and this was 
his contribution to the cause.

I met the gentleman again the other night in a 
restaurant. He was dining with a young lady, and 
talking earnestly and nobly to her. She seemed 
impressed by this idealistic anarchist So I could 
not refrain from walking over and asking quietly. 
"Wan. Don. how does it feel to be a Kearst rat?" 
And he stormed and yelled something about my 
bring a “dirty Stalinitc." You see, Isaac Don Levine 
Is net a “SUlinlte”; oh, no! he is a free and 
aplendld anarchist, who does the filthiest things 
the fascist Hearst demands of him.

Now the crippled unemployed 
have another demand. It to for the 
removal of Osar Knauth. Just «s 
Hodson was forced to withdraw as 
lief director on the pretense of 
a “nervous breakdown" after the 
workers would tolerate him no long
er. so three handicapped now see

part of their fight for 
He has not only done nothing for 
them, but has brutally ignored their 
pleas for Jobs. Therefore they In
sist he must get out.

So great to the popular sympathy 
for the fight of the handicapped 
for their demands, that ever since 
Thursday when SfiOO United Youth 
Day demonstrators came down to 
903 Broadway and Joined the picket 
line, other worker*’ groups have also 
rallied to fire needed support.

“When those anti-war and anti
fascist people came down to help 
us, ft was the greatest picket line 
New York has ever seen. Boy! It 
sure fait food to have all those 
people with «," said one crippled 
leader at Saturday night’s member
ship meeting of the league. At this 
meeting, the membership decided to 
call Ibr more of the mass support 
and mass demonstrations that have 
already been volunteered. The ap
peal to out to all workers and their 
organisations to rally Immediately 
for a victorious struggle at the K 
R. B. executive offices.

Action Committee Asks 
for Money, Food and 

Canvas Cots

the forces of reaction win call out 
the troops and the pettoe with ma
chine-guns to wipe them out."

Can the meaning of this be clear
er than Oambr words? Hardly 
It doesn’t nutter whether you’re 
able-bodied and Just hungry, or 
crippled besides. You have to fight 
tor a decent living. And if you 
continue to do that, you may face 
bullets and bayonets.

Answer was given to this Friday 
at an Unemployment Council street 
meeting before the E. R. B. office 
when a speaker said. *T fight on 
five fronts for the United States in 
1817. I will fight on the food front 
for myself and an of us, despite 
clubs, blackjacks and pistols of the 
police."

Dt. John B. Oambs, Knauth‘s 
chief lieutenant, who has triad to 
starve the four handicapped hold
ing the fort at the door of his boas’ 
office by refusing to allow them 
food for more than 70 hours, finally 
admitted the importazue of mass 
action by giving them relief ratlona.:

Recently he admitted to another t 
organlation demanding Jobe that > 
the E. R. B. policy to to grant de- i 
mands In direct relation to the 
amount of mass pressure behind 
them. But he to also quoted un
officially as having said last week 
that “the unemployed won’t be able 
to keep this up much longer—they 
are creating so much of a disturb
ance that ft won't be long before

A large group of crippled Negro 
orkers is bring brought Into ac

tion. Collections and appeals are 
carried all over the efty. Real facts 
are sent to the papers to counter
act the lies and ridicule of the cap
italist press. The picketing to con
tinued 24 hours dafiy. At an action 
committee meeting, one handi
capped leader answered a plea for 
time out with “What? Take a holi
day now? The four up on the 12th 
floor haven’t even oots to lie on. 
No, we must fight every minute for 
them! How do we know they won’t 
be toeaed out In the middle of the 
night, if we’re not there to watch?”

Hedged in by squads of La 
Guardia’s blue-uniformed thugs, the 
unflagging pickets hobbled back and 
forth with placards and eolleetion 
cans. The funds are sought to con
tinue the fight as long as necessary. 
Without irony, the pickets rattle 
the cans and about, “Give the bank
ers tin cups, but help us win Jobs!”

Other groups fight side by side. 
Since Friday morning the Writers 
Union has conducted daily picket
ing there because Knauth refuses 
to guarantee a bearing on their de
mands for writers’ work relief proj
ects. The authors’ picketing to the 
culmination of one year and a half’s 
run-around by the K R B. Un
employment Council workers coma 
there to demand a 25 per rent home 
relief increase. Others come to aid 
and strengthen the handicapped 
picketers and inarch with them.

Headquarters of the action com
mittee have been located at the As
sociated Workers Club*. 11 West 
18th Street, and the league has 
urged all contribution* to-be rushed 
there. Food and canvas cots are 
badly needed. The league calls not 
only for Immediate financial sup
port, but for needed forces on Its 
picket line at 902 Broadway, be
tween 20th and 21st Streets, at all

Thg Ruling Clawag f>t/ RedAeld

"Irma, yea simply most be the 
the real mines."

heroine of my new novel about

Gary Cooper Withdraws
From Hollywood Hussars

AFFICIALS of the American 
” league Against War and Fas

cism stated today that Gary 
Cooper's resignation from the Holly
wood Hussars forestalls a boycott 
movement against the actor which 
was soon to be inaugurated by 
numerous worker organisations 
throughout the country.

Following his withdrawal from 
the Hussars as reported today, the 
American league wired the screen 
star the following; v

“Newspapers state yea nave 
withdrawn year sepport and name 
from the HeUywood H nears step 

this a highly cemmend

working class step Born with ap
parently Innocent motives they 
mature into contemptible gang
ster-like bodies opposing democra
tic expression of any sort with the 
use or loree and violence stop 
Therefore the American League 
Against War and Kasctom takes 
this occasion to congratulate yon 
on your action and the widespread 
influence it will exert.

(Signed) AMERICAN LEAGUE 
AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM.”

We
able act as organisations like tbe 
Hussars and Lancers are incipient 
strikebreakers and enemies of the

The American Leagus has been 
one of the vigorous opponents of 
the Hussars, as well as Victor Mac- 
Laglen’s Light Horse Cavalry. 
George Brent's Escsdrille and other 
organizations of a similar charac
ter. contending that they are po
tential fascist groups.

World of Movies
Better Than the Play

ESCAFE ME NEVER, adapted from 
the play by Margaret Kennedy, 
directed by Dr. Fan] Crinner. 
with Elisabeth Bergner. Pro
duced kg British and Dominions 
and released through United 
Artists.

Reviewed by
' JULIAN HOFFMAN

Mortal Enemies
RESTAURANT brawls wool solve the great prob

lems of the working class. X avoid them; but 
ft to hard not to aay something when face to 
face with such people. Perhaps it to a politically 
sound maneuver for every one to make them aware 
on any occasion that they Imre sunk below hu
manity. They have little shame or pride left, ft 
to true, but even the thickest hide can be pene
trated by a moral boycott.

A few months ago. the brother of Don Levine, 
who to an active trade uniontet in Boston, wrote 
an open totter in the Communist Jewish paper, the 
"Freihritin which I understand he denounced 
hi* heather as a traitor, and formally ended their 
blood-relationship it must be maddening for an 

to have a brother lika Don Levine; but 
in Booton hat done the manly thtag 

be etrctanrtercre.
What mountains ef sacrifices have been made in 

the Soviet Union that there be a world of brother
hood and pence' Anyone who has been there to see 
it and who loves hnmanftr. has frit a revelation 
to which he will never be untrue In a world of 
Dei and hate, the Soviet Union shines like the pure 
morning star It to our dream, our hope, ft to an 
that makes life worthy of our blood and tears.

We win defend the Soviet Dakm. There are no 
Idle worth, but words wrenched out of our deepest 
aouh We mean this We can no longer continue 
In this capitalist reheme of >re*er here, and 
Haartc and darkness and treachery The Soviet 
Union has opened a door to a better world of free
dom and light Whoever ■»«*'*« the Soviet Union, 
he u our osm Mood-brother, to our mor.*: *nd per- 

Yea, we mean tL

i TELLING argument in favor of 
the superiority of the cinema 

over the stage, the film, “Escape 
Me Never," especially suited to Miss 
Bergner's talents, proves to be a 
happier choice than her previous 
vehicle, “Catherine the Great.”

The ctory, so artificial and 
threadbare in plot on the stage, 
takes on a new lease of life in the 
film. Under the able direction of 
Dr. Paul Csinner, the tale flows 
along smoothly, giving credence to 
those scenes which, on the stage, 
were ronconvincing and artificial. 
Miss Bergner, as the elfin sorite, 
the companion of a philandering 
genius, runs through the gamut of 
emotion* and moods, as ft were. 
The camera enables the spectator 
to watch emotions claying on her 
expressive face*—a thing impossible 
on the stage- The admirable con
trol with which Bergner plays the 
completelv captivating waff romp
ing In Venice and the tragedy- 
stricken mother in London to rea
son enough to establish her as the 
Bernhardt of the screen.

The supporting cast. Inescapably 
outshone by the magnificent acting 
of the star, nevertheless play their 
respective roles with a polish and 
conviction which to more than 
praiseworthy. Hugh Sinclair, as the 
egotistic musical genius, who mar
ries Miss Bergner only to cause her 
sorrow through his egotism and 
cruelty, turns in a solendid Job. 
Griffith Jones, as the long-suffering

brother, who endures his inconsis
tencies to the point of baring his 
fiancee taken away by his brother, 
deserves credit. The rest of the 
cast lend able support.

Frankenstein Again
BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN, di

rected by James Whale, baaed on 
a story by Mary Woilstonecraft. 
Distributed by Universal Fletares, 
with Boris Karloff.

FRANKENSTEIN, the monster, 
> stalks again through the coun
tryside and eerie graveyards to ter
rorize the horror-stricken populace.

But what a sadder and wiser 
Frankenstein — mellowed with age. 
After escaping from the burning 
mill by way of a well at the bottom, 
he finds his way to the cottage of 
a blind monk who lives alone in the 
woods. Under the benign and kind
ly Influence of the good father, the 
monster learns to soeak and be al
most human. Months ago the tam
ing of the monster by the power of 
the almighty, might have gone over 
big with the Legion of Decency. 
But where are the fiery adherents 
of nurity and decency today?

In any case, his friendship to 
broken up and he comes under the 
sinister influence of a Dr. Preto- 
rlus, who to trying to create a fe
male Frankenstein. When the mate 
14 created she does not take to her 
ordained, and In a rage, Franken
stein destroys the creator, the cre
ated and.himself into the bargain. 
Which means the end of him. until 
the producers think of conveniently 
reviving him again.

The horror, having worn off. the 
film proves to be mildly entertain
ing. Elsa Lancaster to shamefully 
wasted in the part of the bride of 
Frankenstein. Tbe technical wort 
on the film and James Whale’s di
rection are adequate with Karloff 
playing a more amiable “Franken
stein” than the previous inter
preters.

TUNING IN
T:e»-WXAF-TkrM Sctmpt. Bonfi

WJZ- Amo* *b' An«7—Bkrtch 
WABC—Stria* Orchgttrs 

T:U-WEAF—Hall and Oru«n .Vltno

WJX—Tony and Ou»—Gkvtch 
WABC—Just Plain BUI—Sketch 

7:S»-WXAB—Ca<7 Ae**—Sketch 
WOB—The Street Stn*er 
WJZ—Grace Hayce. Son**
WABC—Slatin' atm

7 4&-WXAP—Stele Contra! of Municipal 
Pinanec—L. P. Mansfield, ot Pru
dential Insurance Co.

WOR—Comedy and Music 
WJZ—Talhnf the World—Graham 

McNamee
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

8:M-WSAP—Reisman Srcheetre. Phil 
Duer. Baritone 

WOSt—Manhunters—Sketch 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Concert Orcheetre; Prank 

Munn, Tenor; Bernice Claire. So- 
* prano

t:M-WBAP—Wayne King Orchestra 
WOR—Mlnerich Harmonica Band 
WJZ—Welcome »VIley—Sketch, With 

Zdfar A. Quest
WABC—Lyman Orchestra; Vivienne 

Secs). Soprano; Oliver Smlttk 
Tenor

PlOS-WBAP—Ben eBrnie Orth.; Benny 
RuMn .oOmedten 

WOR—Studio Mueicale 
WJZ—Red Trails; the Dancer Mark 

—Sketch. With Victor MeLaflen 
WABC—Bins Crotby. Sonft; Stoll 

Oreheetra, Mildred Stone. 8on*s 
* 15-WOR—A1 and Leo Reiser. Piano 
*:M-WXAP—Id Wynn. Comedian 

a WOR—Wallenstein Binfonietta 
WJZ—Uttau Orchestra 
WABC—All-Girl Orchestra and 

Chorus, Phil SpiteIny, Conductor 
10:Sfi-WTAr»-Operetta—The Prince of Pll- 

aen. with Prancia white. Soprano,

World of Art
Student Exhibition

JOHN REED CLUB SCHOOL OF 
ART EXHIBIT, 430 Sixth Avenue. 
Until June 8th.

Reviewed by 
JEANNE TAYLOR

IT EACH student exhibition shows 
1 as much progress as the current 

one now being shown at the John 
Reed Club School of Art, 430 Sixth

WOR—Lurry Taylor. aBrttone 
WJZ—Plbber MeOee and Mlfly—

WABC—Gray Orchestra 
Hnnabav, oBn**. Walter O'Keefe 

16: IS-WOR—Currant Brents—H. S. Road 
10:IQ-WOB Bhadas of Doe Juan—Bketoh 

WJZ—Heart Throbs of the HUU 
WABC—Jerry Cooper. Baritone 

10:4»-WABC—Consumer's Stake la Sound 
C. Bedes, Oov-

ird
11 00-WXAP—Stanley High. Commentator 

WOB—Mews; Moonbeams JO*
WJZ—Spanish Musicals 

, WABC—Jones Orchestra 
11 :M-WXAP—Jesse Crawford. Or*an 
11 M-WZaP—Myert Orchestra

WJZ—Dunes Music <Te 1 A. M.)

11:«S-WSAP—The Ho Char -Sketch
WOlt—Dance Music (Te 1 A. M.>

Avenue, the revolutionary move
ment will not be lacking in artists. 
It is important to hold in mind 
that the work is by students, many 
of them real beginners actually 
learning to handle charcoal and 
paint for the first time. Many of 
the life drawings and some of the 
paintings have no particular social 
content. This, however, does not 
necessarily mean that the student 
is socially unaware. It simply means 
that he must master, and is doing so 
as well as he can. knowledge of the 
human figure, in order that .he may 
utilise it later to express ideas. Hie 
instructor, too, has the problem of 
teachtng' the fundamentals of draw
ing. painting, and sculpture with
out forcing too rapidlly the expres
sion of social ideas upon the stu
dent whose technical ability is still 
extremely limited. This problem te 
a difficult one, even for the more 
mature artist whose political and 
artistic development to further ad
vanced. The aim of the school to, 
of course, to encourage and guide 
the student toward a realization of 
his place as an artist in the revo
lutionary movement.

In this connection ft to extremely 
Interesting to see the clarity and 
naive simplicity of the wort of the 
children's class. With supposedly 
immature minds they have depicted 
a picket line, a YGJL parade, a 
Scottsboro protest march, with the 
ease and courage which almost 
every child possesses. As for the 
paintings of the more advanced

students, one sees a definite social 
awareness which, though not as 
clear as it might be, is nevertheless 
present. One feels that the student 
to anxious to express himself and 
that though bis political progress, 
in relation to his painting, is slow, 
he to steadily advancing and will 
eventually come to a clear under
standing of his role.

A particularly interesting part of 
the exhibition are the fresco murals 
which may be seen on the walls of 
the school itself. These murals are 
the result of the collective efforts 
of two groups of five or six more 
advanced artists, working as though 
on a regular mural Job. They are 
extremely interesting, both for their 
subject matter and as an example 
of how mural painting can be used 
to carry a revolutionary’ message to 
a greater number of people than 
can be reached through the medium 
of easel paintings.

The work of the political cartoon 
class, is. as always, of a high calibre. 
Another group which has been do
ing exceptionally good worjc is the 
class in lithography. The medium is 
a difficult one. but the work shown 
shows considerable technical ex
cellence as well as content of a 
social character. The sculpture 
classes are represented by small 
piece* which are Interesting in that 
they show how study of the model 
is applied on group composition 
done from memory or imagination

The exhibition is open to the 
public from 2 to 5 p.m., and Tues
day and Sunday evening from 7 
to 9 pun., and will continue until 
Saturday, June I. There to no ad
mission charge.

The recruiting of unemployed 
workers into groups ot Daily 
Worker sellers will to of the 
create*! help in giving the Dally 
Worker 50.MS new reader*. Each 
Commmitet Party unit should act 
at once upon this Important 
phase ot the campaign!

Through the TVeedlle*S Eye - - - By Claude Wayne

rA vine-covered Brighton line 
station. In the heart of conserva
tive Ftetottoh. neighbor* greet each

people of the
other of a 
hallo. Outstanding 
community and owners of 
manufacturing establishment* in the 
city, they shake hands effusively, 
slap ace another’s back in the spirit 
of good fellowship—yet never say 
good Bkacnlng Tnatrafl. p** ’f™*1 
greeting to "Bow’s bvsinaasr As 
the friends in natbuah are com
petitors in Manhattan the moat

“So. so." This to tha dress manu
facturer's equivalent to good, not ao 
good, bod. or splendid.

On this particular morning, 
though. Nat Lutnn. who to the first 
LuMn mentioned in LuMn Ik Lubtn. 
Inc, makers of Baau Monde Frocks, 
blurted out that buatneas was 
“swell- before tbe surprised Mr. 

of Sylph Style ~

would finish his greeting. In fact, 
Silverstein allowed the last part of 
tha word burinam to end in a drawn 
out hiss.

On the train Mr. Lubtn was too 
happy to read his paper. Mr. Sil
verstein didn’t feel like residing 
either.

"Everybody to alow now, and 
you’re busy?"

“Joe," said Nat Lubtn, “watch to
morrow’s ads by Mary’s. I got' a 
mw print that I designed myself. 
Exclusive. It’s a knockout. We’ve 
chopped up two thousand already. 
I designed ft myself. The 

print you ever saw 
ft on chiffon, voile, and to

day Fm ordering a lot of taffeta 
AD tbe same design, the ooe I 
made. X call ft streamline rose. 
Look, ft’s like this."

wasn’t easy these days.. Of course, 
the boys at the International Ladles 
Garment Union were regular. Morris 

for instance, was a foreman 
once, before ha became a 

union official. Last winter L*ibin 
and Sbocal found tbe nortda sun
shine mutually beneficial. Zt was 

a little totter for Sbocal be- 
Mr. Lubtn covered all ex- 

Many times though Sbocal 
sunshine to LuMn.

Luton’s new print was really a 
tribute to hte ingenuity. Yet, Nat

NV LUBIN was always envied by
his friecMls. He was able to keep 

Luton * Luton an open shop. It

told how he created the Idas, as- 
a modesty unheard of 

dress manufacturers. Only 
his nephew. Benny, knew the origin 
of the design. Following his ten- 
week lay-off from wort in Luton’s 
cutting department, Benny saw the 
print for the first time. No one 

Just then why he be

came enraged, hit hte uncle in the 
face and spat on him.

nO years ago Mr. Luton had 
•en gracious enough to give his 
naphew a Job. Benny sbowsd hte 

appreciation by getting mixed up 
with a bunch of left-wingers. It was 
getting Increasingly difficult to ksep 
him within the confines of the open 
shop. One night the cutters had 
to work later than usual. Lubtn 
Insisted Benny add a few more 
ply to tha eleven yard stretch which
tod Max said was already too high.
When tbe lot was cut tha steal 
knife barely reached above fa
layers of silk as it whirred into fa 
material with fa ominous drone of 
a sustained siren.

Benny felt a slight pain, aa
though a nibberbend had been
drawn much too tight around the 
little finger. Ha drew hte
from under the silk where he 
to get fa knife to catch fa bottom

plys. The little finger 
(At below fa second Joint. Be 
stared for a moment, awe stricken, 
fan glanced at fa cutting table, 
unconsciously looking for the finger. 
Blood began to rush out of fa stub.

It seemed incredible to Benny 
fat this should have happened to 
him. Cruel visions of gtong through 
life with an ugly wound mingtad 
with fa steady din of fa still 
whining machine sad fa sight of 
Mood flowing slowly over fa paper

dm to fa 
elevator. Mr. Luton stopped out as 
fay entered. His uncle clicked his 

several times, frowned, and 
whether any silk had

The blood on fa paper sprawled 
out like a fleur-de-lis. It became 
Benny s creation in blood of fa 
design Mr. LuMn named streamline 
rase. Later Benny and fa cutters 

Revolutionary

Questions
*■**

Answers
appears dally aa fa feature 

keaM be ■ggvamd to "faaa- 
e/e Daily Worker to East 

12th Street. New Vert City.

41 Selling the Daily Worker
<faatfa:-In the drive for WdOO new readers, 

the Daily Worker is asking—especially in New York 
—tor sellers to cover the street corners, parts, ter
minals. beaches, etc. Wont a large increase in the 
number of sellers, however, take away business from 
the newsstands—especially in New York—and cause 
them perhaps not to order fa “Daily"?—K. C.

„ Answer:—On the contrary. The records show 
that fa more Daily Worker sellers on fa streets, 
fa more sales are made by fa newsstands. New 
York to fa beat example of this.

Sellers are popularteers of the paper in a very 
important sense. A good advertising principle to to 
put the product before the public; how can we 
bettor draw fa attention of workers to the "Daily" 
than by fa calls of newsboys?

Thousand* or workers have been introduced to 
the Daily Worker by street sellers. While many 
sellers have regular readers, we know that in large 
cities like New York, for instance, it to often in
convenient to buy our paper from the same news
boy or place every day. The thousands of new 
readers made by street sellers, therefore, mean 
thousands of new customers for all the newsstands 
throughout the city.

Everyone benefit* through the sellers—the sellers 
themselves, fa newsstands, fa carriers—and. of 
course, our Party and fa issues we fight for.’ Every 
new Daily Worker seller to a new recruiting agent 
for our Party and mass organizations.

It is easy to see the immense benefit that will 
accrue from 500 Daily Worker sellers In New York 
and large groups of sellers in every other large city, 
in the country. They are the best means of assur
ing the success of our drive for 50.000 new readers.

Every unemployed reader—particularly in New 
York can perform a. revolutionary task by selling 
the Daily Worker. Apply to the National office of 
the paper, If you live out of New York. In New 
York City, apply at the City Office. The address 
to fa same, 35 East 12th Street

Literature
to the Masses

Agit-Prop Work and Literature
(The following to an excerpt from the speech ot 

Comrade Douglas at the May meeting of the Cen
tral Committee of the C.P.U-8A.)

I want to speak now on the question of linking 
up fa question of literature distribution with the 
agit-prop work of the Party, and with the appara
tus of the Party, generally.

As a rule, the literature directors in fa districts, 
sections and in the units are working in a sort of 
isolated state—apart from the main apparatus 
of the Party. They are left to themselves, con
ducting a little business by themselves, selling liter
ature to the Party members and to workers. There 
to very little systematically planned distribution of 
literature in which the district and section leader
ship* or the unit bureau* take part. The literature 
director in the unit, section or district to left to 
himself, and he decides tor himself what literature 
should be gotten and what literature he thinks 
will go. There Is very little planned activity or 
directives which he gets from the Party apparatus 
as to what literature should be distributed in con
nection with certain work.

Take for example, the pamphlet. “Why Hearst 
Lies About Communism,’’ which was gotten out re
cently. and which sold very rapidly. The comrades 
simply took ,hold of this pamphlet and did a pretty 
good Job in selling it. But Hearst to attacking tha 
Soviet Union and to attacking our Party. Why, 
in this connection, can’t we distribute other litera
ture in defense of the Soviet Union, popularizing 
the achievements of the Soviet Union?

About this time we also got out Molotov's report 
to the Seventh Congress of Soviet*. “The Inter
national Situation and the Soviet Union.” Why 
was the distribution of this pamphlet so small?. At 
the same time we got out the Hearst pamphlet we 
also got out the Molotov pamphlet. “Food for Ail." 
which directly controverted the lying campaign of 
Hearst about tbe Soviet Union. Why was this pant* 
phlet distributed in such small quantity? The 
comrades took only the Hearst pamphlet; they 
couldn’t seem to understand why they should dis
tribute the other pamphlets also.

We have the case of fa Father Coughlin pam
phlet. There are Mg sales of this one particular 
pamphlet; but our comrades forgot about 
tag our other theoretical and propaganda 
at the same time. It to important fat we link up 
each one of our campaigns with the distribution of 
other literature—using the literature that to gotten 
out for the particular 
tration at fa same. 1 
netted with ft. This our comrades have not yet 
learned to do.

Selling Pamphlets on Street Cars 
‘The Truth About Father Coughlin,’’ writes fa 

Providence. R. I, Section “to doing fine. Our Initial 
order of 500 went in mm week, 175 having been 
sold by one comrade in the course of bis regular 
work aa a salesman. Practically everyone he ap
proached. whether business or personal acquaint
ance, bought the pamphlet from him.

“A Red Builder to also getting Am results. On 
street cars, one of fa methods he uses to to put 
the pamphlet in the lap of each person en the car, 
wait three or four minutes, and then collect.’’

We see by this that the New York experience 
of selling huge numbers of current pamphlets on 
fa streets to being duplicated to other places. Let’s 
hear more from the districts and sections on this.

Seif-Criticism From Reading
“Our literature sales have been goteg 

writes the manager of fa Workers Bookshop in 
Reading. Fa., “due to fa fact that literature sale 
and distribution has net yot become an integral 
part of our daily activities, and primarily due to 
fa fact that wa operate on a vary narrow heats 
Wa art taktog steps to overcome both of these 
gtoMaOMi-totol hope that ear increased strength 
and activity will mob be reflected in toeraaaed liter
ature sale and dUtributton.”

This analysis of fa cause of poor literature dto> 
tributton in Reading to a correct one. In taking 
steps to overcome their shorteomings, fa whole 
Forty in Reading and especially fa unit bureaus 
must take up this work seriously. Only when fa 
unit bureaus canaldar literature distribution aa a 
part of fa daily work of the unit and every Fatty 
member—only then win there bo ao
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States’ Rights Drivel Used to Defend New Drive on Labor
TEMPEST STIRRED UP TO OBSCURE REAL ISSUE OF PAY CUTS, LONGER HOURS, SMASHING OF STRIKES AND MOVES FOR FASCISM AND WAR

AS A RESULT of the Supreme Court** N.R. A.
decision, a rhoet that was supposed to have been 

laid 70 years ajro when Lae surrendered to Grant at 
Appomatox has risen from the grave: the ghost of 
“states’ rights.” With this difference:

In 1861-65 “states’ rights” was the weapon with 
which the southern white ruling class sought to pre
serve the enslavement of millions of Negroes. "State** 
right*** was the battle-erg at reaction.

The opposition to states’ rights was expressed by 
the northern capitalists who sought to abolish slavery 
on a national scale. Ogpoeition to elate** right* in 
1861-65 wa*t therefore, the weapon of the progrt—ive 
force* of the country againet reaction.

Today, however, both the defender* and opponent* 
of "state*? right*" stand for the maintenance of the 
existing system of capitalist wage-slavery. And -both 
voices that speak for and those that speak* against 
“states’ rights” ere the voice* of reaction.

The tempest in a teapot that is being stirred up 
around this question is designed to obscure the real 
issue, which is: /

Capitalist right* versus the right* of labor.
On this issue both contending groups are agreed: 

both are united in defending the right of the capitalists 
to cut wages, lengthen hours, break strikes, smash 
union organisation, send millions to slaughter and use 
fascist terror, if they deem it necessary, to preserve 
their oppressive rule. They differ only as to the imme
diate steps for achieving these aims.

Let it be remembered that both the defender* 
and opponents of states’ right* supported the N.R.A. 
precisely because it was the instrument of the big 
capitalists to increase profit* at the expense of the

It is only when it is a question of social legislation 
and the rights of labor that the issue oif “states’ rights” 
is raised. ’

Under a workers’ government there would be no 
such false issues as states’ versus federal rights. In 
the Soviet Union the entire economic life of the country 
is planned on a national scale, while at the same time 
the various federated republics retain their full rights 
and the greatest attention is given to all regional prob
lems. In the U.S.S.R. it is the rights, the needs, the

interests of the toiling millions that decides every
thing.

Thejtnswer of the American workers to the false 
alarm of states’ rights versus federal rights must be:

TO FIGHT FOR THE RIGHTS OF LABOR. , 
Thi* mean*: to rally and unite all force* to beat 

back the Walt Street-New Deal offensive against 
wages, hour* and the right to organise.

To strengthen the mass movement for the Work
er* Unemployment, Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill (U. R. 2827), the Farmer* Emergency Relief Bill 
(H. R. 3471), the Workers Health BUI (H. R. 5549) 
and other social legislation.

To build a mass fighting Labor Party that wUl 
lead on every held the fight for the rights of labor 
and against the right* of the capitalist exploiter*.
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The Relief Conference

THE most important question that will 
come before the Emergency Confer

ence to be held in Washington on June 22 
and 23 to fight the Roosevelt coolie wage 
scale on the relief projects will be a ques
tion of organization. . ;

How to organize the workers on the 
relief jobs to win trade union wages—that 
is the problem that the conference of re
lief workers, trade unionists and un
employed will have to solve.

The delegates should go to Washing
ton with the aim of defeating any plan 
that would divide the-workers into sepa
rate craft organizations. All workers, re
gardless of craft or other affiliation or 
non-hffnation should be united into one 
single project local on each job.

^Cooperation between the project locals 
could be effected thaough joint councils 
of elected delegates. All locals should be 
democratically controlled by the rank and 
file and should consider the question of af
filiation with the A. F. of L. under condi
tions that would safeguard democratic 
rights.

The time has come to organize the re
lief projects 100 per cent. The Washing
ton Conference will be the first major step 
in this direction.

Be sure your organization has a dele
gate at this important meeting to help 
map plans for organizing against the 
hunger wage plan. ^

Graduating Students
TTNUSUALLY candid words limri ut- 
^ tered by the Rt Rev. Warren L. 

Rogers, Bishop of Ohio, at the baccalaure
ate service of Columbia University on 
Sunday.

’’There may be places of work that are 
open to many of them." he said of the 
thousands of students who are now finish
ing studies in colleges and universities, 
“but judgin'* h** peat experience a con-
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The June 16 Coal Strike

THE coal operators, in the May 25 issue 
of their magazine, “Black Diamond,” 

declare: “Passage of the Guffey Bill by 
June 16 would forestall the threatened 

strike.” |H
John L. Lewis, president of the United 

Mine Workers, says the same thing.

But, while the coal operators, with 
Lewis’s aid, may fight for the Guffey BiU, 
the 400,000 soft coal miners desire some
thing quite different. What they want is 
the thirty-hour week with a six-dollar-a- 
day minimum $cale. They demand the 
elimination of all open shop provisions 
from the new contract, and an end to dis
crimination and speed-up. They will be 
misled by the Guffey Bill only to the de
gree that they are convinced by Lewis 
that this bill will give them their basic 
economic demands.

The task of the militant, class con
scious miners is that of proving to the 
mass of the miners that the Guffey Bill is 
an operators’ bill designed to further 
undermine their conditions. Their job is 
that of preparing the June 16 strike— 
the only action which can raise wages, 
shorten hours and establish 
tions.

siderable proportion will find themselves 

without definite employment”

Quite so.

Thousands of young men and women 
throughout the U. S. are graduating into 
unemployment this week. Moreover—

Eighty-five engineers out of every 
hundred are out of jobs today.

Thousands of doctors and lawyers are 
on relief—that is, those who are unable to 
get work as taxi drivers and similar 
occupations.

i
Teachers everywhere are given payless 

vacations and pay cuts. Crowded class
rooms, regimentation, spy systems and 
‘loyalty” oaths face teachers everywhere.

After four years of study, many grad
uates find themselves clutching at jobs in 
cafeterias or in Macy’s, Klein’s or other 
department stores.

This is the state of capitalist culture 
in the sixth year of the crisis I

Hearst papers—please copy.

Selling Out China
^THANKS to the great assistance given 
^ them by Chiang Kai Shek’s policies, 

the Japanese imperialists are ready for 
further encroachment in North China. The 
Japanese Army Genera!- Staff is set for 
action. They aim to extend the Japanese 
“demilitarized zone” into Peiping and 
Tientsin areas.

By threats of wholesale seizure of 
most of North China, Japanese imperial
ism expects Chiang Kai Shek to hand over 
at least half of it.

*• *
Chiang Kai Shek, to continue the war 

against the Chinese Soviets, prostrates 
himself before Japanese imperialism. He 
has ordered General Ho Ying Ching to 
“handle the North China situation care
fully to avoid any serious incidents,” 
which is a Chinese militarist’s way of say
ing to hand< Japanese imperialism what
ever it asks for in order to avoid any anti
imperialist incidents of mass struggles.

Only the Chinese Communist Party 
and the glorious Red Army of China show 
the Chinese masses the way out of the 
constant slicing up of China. All support 
to the Chinese Soviets! * Support the Red 
Army of China and the anti-imperialist 
front against the new invasion threatened 
by Japanese imperialism!

^Economic Pressure*
theI s National City Bank, in its current 

monthly review, quite openly urges 
wage cuts. It singles out the railroad and 
building trades workers for special men
tion, on the ground that theirs are “arbi
trarily maintained wage levels.”

“Wages and prices,” declares the 
bulletin, “should both be free to re
spond to economic pressure, whether it 
is operating to lower or raise them, for 
when they are arbitrarily fixed the self- 
balancing character of the economic 
system is impaired.”

That it capitalist-class reasoning with 
a vengeance. When workers succeed in 
holding up their wages, they are declared 
“arbitrarily fixed.” But when the bosses 
succeed in forcing wages downward and 
prices upward, it merely reflects their 
“free” response to economic pressure. The 
first impairs, the second maintains “the 
self-balancing character of the economic 
system.” Could anything more dearly 
show the character of the present eco
nomic system aa one designed to enrich 
the capitalists at the workers* expense?

There is still another lesson for the 
woriurs: economic pressure! If the Na
tional City Bank can urge the employers 
to use economic pressure to cut wages, is 
it not adv isable for the workers to realise 
the necessity of economic pressure to 
maintain and to raise wages? The answer 
can only be an emphatic, yea!
; Nothing short of strike action in in
dustry after industry, leading up to mass 
political strikes can beat back the attacks 
of the bosses now under way.

Party Life
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Literature Distribution 
N. Y. Bookshop Outlines 

Tasks
Phils. Plan Criticized

(WOULD like to criticize an 
article that appeared in 

this column recently by the 
bookshop committee of Sec
tion Three, Philadelphia, on 
their proposed work in the 
bookshop for combatting the
danger of war and the attacks on 
the Oommunlat Party by Hearst.

The duty of a workers' bookshop 
is to contact the un-tnitiated work
ers with working class literature by 
bringing such workers to the book
shop. The bookshop most be the 
face of the Party to these workers 
at all times. But the Philadelphia 
bookshop undertakes the huge task 
of carrying oat the work of the 
whole Party and the working class 
organisations In Section Three as 
far aa literature Is concerned. If 
the Workers Bookshop Is going to 
cover all open-air meetings with lit
erature It means that the units 
(whose work it is) will not be the 
center of literature distribution. If 
the workers bookshop is going to 
cover all organisations with litera
ture. does that not mean that the 
Initiative of these organizations in 
the distribution of literature will be 
destroyed? The comrades must bear 
in mind that the units and mass 
organizations must be the funda
mental organs in the distribution of 
literature to the masses.

The Bookshop Committee must 
realize that they will not always be 
In a position to be the instrument 
for the distribution of revolution
ary literature. The main instru
ment for such distribution during 
legal and other times must be the 
units of the Communist Party and 
the mass organizations. To concen
trate the efforts of the whole sec
tion In building the bookshop to 
the manner outlined by the com- 
radsa. shows a Vstk of understand
ing of the correct organizational 
apparatus needed in the sucoeesful 
distribution of our literature. If we 
analyze the proposals of the book
shop we find that the comrades 
have listed items that give an im
posing set of duties which If car
ried out disorganize rather than 
correctly organize the distribution 
of literature in the section.

mi IN the New York Workers 
H Bookshops have found the 
following to be the exact tasks 
which if carried out will bring 
workfers to the bookshop and In
crease the sale of our books and

STARTING AGAIN by Burch
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Letters rrom Our Readers

World Front
— BY HABBY GANNBB — 

The Company! Trial 
Spanish Rulers in Conflict 
Paralysis in Government

rfERE is now in progress 
in Spain the trial of Don 

Luis Company*, former Pres
ident of the Catalonia Gen- 
erplidad (State Assembly), 
and his associates, for com
plicity in the armed struggled 
of last October.

In the eight months that have 
passed since the uprlsli«, the Ler-

the most difficult time, first dis
posing of the Communist and flo- 

eadere of the Asturias up- 
Thelr attack on Company! 

now adds still more fuel to threver 
rising firm of discontent burning 
beneath the weakly 
eminent.

1. Adequately advertise the litera
ture of the bookshop by leaflets, 
posters, ads. in newspapers and 
magazines. Including the capitalist

ARECBfT letter from one of our 
correspondents In Madrid pic

tures the disorganization and in
ner conflict of the capitalist-land
lord cliques of Spain. We reprint 
important sections of this letter:'

“At present the governing groups 
are disorganized aa a result of Oil 
Robles’ premature bid for power, 
but they are one with President 
Alcala Zamora in desiring to avoid 
new elections.

"Their unity on that Issue re
sults from their unity on a more 
fundamental point: Constitutional 
Revision. When it is recalled that 
Zamora was kicked upstairs’ to the 
Presidency because his stout Cath
olicism was In the way of adoption 
of the Republican Constitution, it 
will be easy to understand that 
constitutional revision means’ to 
him just what It means to the Cede 
(Fascist alliance): Restoration of 
the Church to control of education 
in

' 2. The issuing of a 
newspaper two to four pages In 
slse. connecting the struggles of the 
workers with the literature avail
able in the book shop.

3. A systematic display of the lit
erature in the bookshop and the 
continuous display of weekly or bi
monthly specials on particular 
books or groups of pamphlets. A 
combination at $1.26 worth of 
pamphlets for $1, etc. This to be 
advertised through posters and leaf
lets and advertisements in the rev
olutionary and capitalist press, as

as In the bookshop.
4. The running of sales on the lit

erature at discount at least four 
times a year, which, as proven by 
our experience. Increases tremen
dously the volume of business dur
ing those periods which more than 
make up the loss eo the discount.

5. Pav attention to those that 
come Into the bookshop, by dis
cussing with the people the con
tents of the books and pamphlets 
bearing on the particular subject 
asked for. This will give the com
rades working In the bookshop an 
opportunity to make contacts and 
recruit members Into the Party.

t. The operation of a circulation 
library. This will increase the sale 
of the books and other literature 

it win make a steady 
of people ««w»»e Into the book

shop at least once a week and aae 
the new pamphlets and books that 

tat in their abasnee.

Hails Strength of Yoath 
In United Front March

New York, N. Y, 
Comrade Editor:

I should like to relate an inci
dent which occurred during the 
United Youth Day demonstration 
in New York.

I participated in the parade 
marching with the Office Workers 
Union. After we had disbanded. I 
sought a place along the line of 
march where I might see the 
parade, and at the same time cheer 
the comrades on.

After I had stood watching and 
cheering for over a period of two 
hours, my attention was drawn to 
two police officers who camti to
ward each other in front of me. I 
queie a brief remark which oc
curred at this moment.

“HOly heaven! Where are they 
all coming from? What do they do? 
March around the block and get 
back Into line again?**

I did not overhear the reply of 
the other officer, but I am certain 
that he shared his fellow-officer’s 
surprise of the marchers* display of 
strength. I could have told them 
that the demonstrators came from 
the offices, the shops, the schools 
and the streets. There was no need 
to march them around the Mock.

The rank* of America’s class-con
scious youth are being enlarged 
every day. The United Youth Day, 
organized by the American Youth 
Congress, stands as an example of 
youth’s strength and determination 
to fight for Immediate demands, to 
fight against war and fascism, and 
to bring about a revolutionary 
America.

T. W.

Reports Progress of ‘Worker*
|In Canada ^

Vancouver, B. C. 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed find money order toward 
my Daily Worker sub. On the first 
of June I will send you the other 
13 which will then entitle me to a 
copy of Bnrck*s cartoons, “Hunger

B—»«» mt the T«lam, *f latter* It- 
eetrM By the D«*»rtm«»t, we mb 
priat ealy t>M» that er* ef (CMrai 
iatereet to Daily Werker reaSar*. Bew- 
ever, all tetter* r**«lve< are earvfaBy 
raaS by the eSltor*. Saffwttea* MS

•l the Dally Werker,

saying he had no objection, next!
if state finances improve, to 

a reduction in hours' and working | 
conditions of the employes of these 
institutions, etc., etc., and then 
vetoed it when it was before him. 

Governor Lehman signed a bill 
" _ l . .. j appropriating $300,000 to Investigate
and Revolt. I hope I will be able pupuc utilities which is just graft 
to continue to get the “Dally” for money for the politicians, 
at this stag* of the game, the w«£*■»? "«<>

dSU done that^are^betas •S^ost vetoing the Lavery Bill The
daily dope sheets that are **1^8 Mvenor'a pit* home should be nick- 
vomited from the Hearst and Co 
lie factories.

M. BLYNE
For the N. Y. Workers Book Shop

tide.

Hole:—We are In 
with the above ar- 

ahould not at
tempt to supplant the party In 
tho distribution of literature 
among the messes, but Hioukf 
supplement the Party’s activities. TTve^Phllartelphta Bookshop 

should take note of the program 
of the New York “
which is doing an affective, revo
lutionary job in the distribution

The workers of Canada soon hope 
to have a daily also. The Worker 
published In Toronto was for many 
years a weekly; then last year was 
published twice, then three times a 
week In a very short time and the 
circulation went up quite a bit. In 
Vancouver a new paper was started 
this year called the B. C. Workers 
News which publishes weekly and 
has been very valuable in the re
cent strike wave.

We cannot have enough real hon
est working class publications, tor 
there are too many reactionary 
sheets masquerading aa workers' pa
pers. We still have the Lstbor 
Statesman, official organ of the 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil, a rotten sheet from start to 
finish. A. P.

govenor's city home should be pick 
eted. asking him how would he like 
to work 12 hours a day?

M. M.

Points to Fascist Menace in 
Pending California Bill

Los Angeles. Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

Fight pending bill in California 
legislation that alms to have police 
patrol stop all worker* at the state 
boundary and inquire about their 
wealth and resources before allow
ing their admission Into California.

This is fascism, oppressive, humil
iating and unconsltutlonal. ss It 
violates the principle of equal rights 
at citizens In all states. Before long 
ere will have a passport end con
sular visa system between the states

“In order to put the frank anti- 
working class pro-Vatican program 
of the Jesuitic Oil Robles on a 
Constitutional base It la necessary 
to wait until December. The Con
stitution provides that revision may 
not be initiated until four years 
after adoption (December, lt31). 
Once initiated, the changes must be 
approved by a new Cortes. New 
elections now (or before December), 
therefore, would mean that a sec
ond set of elections would be re
quired to complete the constitu
tional destruction of the Constitu
tion and of the “Republic of work
ers of all classes ’* This, the Cede, 
Agrarians and Radicals are one In 
wishing to avoid.

“The inability of the reaction to 
maintain a strong government and 
to capitalize the law aAd order* 
repression of the October move
ment Is the strongest possible evi
dence of continued maaa opposi
tion throughout the entire period 
of martial law.

and a chain of bureaucratic snoop- 
Lehman, Vetoing Lavery Bill, ers and parasites put on the over-
c__. 'Tw.w. Hour n*v burdened backs of the tax payers.Supports Twelve-Hour Day prot„t thould come from a non-

New York, N. Y. partisan united front of workers. 
Comrade Editor: fanners, middle and professional

When Governor Lehman vetoed classes, 
the Lavery Bill which would make It would be Ideal to get the rank 
a forty-eight hour week instead of and file trade union members to 
the present century-old slave-driv-1 demand that all trade union offl- 
ing seventy-two hour week for dale be limited to salaries equiva- 
guards and nunm in state and local lent to the wages of the workers 
hospitals and prisons, he showed his they represent. This would end the 
attitude towards the workers. In capltalist-mmdedneas of labor lead- 

millions of 1 ers. If they earn a worker’s small 
wage, they will feel as he does and 
honestly work for his improvement 
or emancipation, not otberwlM. La
bor leaders with $10*400 are capi
talists and not working men, de
spite their union canto.

b. a.

times like this, when 
workers are jobless, the 12-hour day 
should not be tolerated, even the 
8-hour day to too long.

The governor, in vetoing the bill; 
did so In a Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde 
manner. In one breath he to for 
the bin and In the next against It.

"The reaction has no 
whatsoever, and the 
teresu of the propertied 
well reflected in the Cortee and 
government, where no work to done 
and all the time to taken up with 
nolHir*! squabbling. It to not an 
exaggeration to my that no work 
at all to done.

• • •
“THE complete paralyse of the 
I government to the result of tho 

stalemate of Spanish economy. Oa 
the one hand are the medieval 
church and the old style landlorda 
with huge areas reserved for hunt
ing. On the other the relatively 
modem (although not the largest 
mato) inri ..v. r-.a, *>MablishinenU In 
Ca’aluna (textiles) and Bilbao 
(blast furnaces). These industrial 
investment* and much of the large 
commercial Interests are either di
rectly British or dependent upon 
foreign favor to such an extent aa 
to be a colonial interest. Between 
the landlords on the one hand and 
the tools «f foreign capital on the 
other he the national' eoonomto 
Interests which suffer whether the 
national policy favors landlord or 
industrialist. Such are the nnall 

of the protected 
cattle raisers.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

-
^ I V

“DOME three or five of the biggest banka 
u in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a dose network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
ia the most striking manifestation of this 
monopoly,—From “Imperialism.”

“Always faced by low 
aa extremely high coel of Uvtog. 
the Spanish proletariat goes on it* 
tapay class oonadous way dearly 
aware of its own interest*. If the 
preoccupation of the bourgeois and 
petty bourgeois with pollttoe faetti- 
tates the work of the anarahtoH ** 
teaching the worker that hto salva
tion has la absolute s poittctom the 
impotence ef the ruling deems hi 
Spetn make B may for the Porker 
to understand that he eleBs can 
work hto, rate ^Bpam^i inlvaiiott

the Anarchtote to rapidly dovtneing 
the very min tarn span!* werker 
that there to ane (Coir, mutes! > reed 
to workers’ aalvaikm and afi othsg 

toad to Rome.’’

t


